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VOL. XX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1891. NO. 4.
B0LLA1 CITY MS
quarter; 5 oentt per week.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
M.B0.
RatM of advertlilng mada known on appuoa-
tion.
Obondwbt-Nbws Printing Hou.o. on Rlfer
Stmt, Holland, Mloh,
Real Estate!
Meat Markets.
jQEKRAKER A DE KOBTER, dealers In all
kinds of Fresh and Balt Keats, Hirer street.
Physicians.
TJ UIZINGA, J. G., K. D. Physician and Bnr-
11 geon. Offloc oor. of Hirer and Eighth Bte.
Office hoars from 10 to 18 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
RE HER 8, ^  , Pby» iclan and Borgeon^Resi.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m.. and from 6 to 0 p m.
Tlf ABBB, J. A. Physician and Burgeon. Office
iu. at Walsh’s drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, In the boose formerly
ooonpledby L. Bprietsema. Office llonrs: 9 to
10 a. m.,and3toQp. m.
Saloons.
IJROWN, P., dealer in liquors and clears of all
J) kinds. Eighth street near Rlrer.
CITY AND VICINITY.
At the suggestion of some of our
subscribers and for the convenience of
all, the News office will hereafter lie
open for business on Saturday evenings
from 7 to 8:30 o’clock.
Wheat 95 cents.
Snow is four feet deep in the Upper
Peninsula.
The whole output of Michigan lum-
ber, for 1890, is 4,085 million feet, be-
sides 2,470 million shingles.
One new house and lot, on Twelfth st..
SI. 200
easy payments
One house and lot, corner Fourteenth
and Market streets ................. 750
t-TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O hnysen, Jeweler and OpticiHn, Eighth street
opposite Walsh s drug store.
0
Call on me if you wish
to inspect my list of
houses and vacant
lots.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland. Mich., Feb. 20, '91
business directory,
Attorneys and Jnstlces.
pvIEKBMA.U
\J promptly
Veen's block, F.V^'. blocV Eighth street.
near Tenth. __ _ __
Rlrer streets.
Bakeries.
~ ttv uakkhY John Pesslnk Proprietor,
CFr-b'Br^-'Bae..' Good., Go^Uoo-
ry, etc , Eighth street. _____
Banks.
T^ikKT STATE BANK, with Bavin pa Depart-
L Marsllje. Cashier. Eighth street. __
Barbers.
•rs * TIM (1 ARTEL, W.. Tonsorisl Parlois, EighthB ^d cSwm- Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
Drugs and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Krcme-s, M. D
\j Proprietor. _ _ 
T-vophruRG J. O., Dealer in Drup» aud Medi-D Ss rkiuts and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, hey
West, and Domestic Cigars.
S0HW°^Ed™bu;,.“' PDrJs«.fX
somponuded day or eight. Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry*
Tl REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
13 dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
and Eighth streets. __ _
Miscellaneous.
TITOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine
VV vaua Cigars, and dealer In Cigars,
bacco, Pipes, etc.
D%?^DC*8ry,^,'1.n^7^
publication In U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
ITEPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular communications of Unity Lodgf, No.
191. F. Sc A. M.; will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at? o'clock on Wednesday even-
ings, Jan. 91. Feb. 18, March 25, April 22. May
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Bept. 10, Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. 8t. John's days June 21 aud
December 27. O. BbkTMAN, W. M.
D. L. Boyd, Bec'y.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Riemcrsma, reside
ing on Fourteenth street, lost their
six-year old daughter, Saturday.
Ivost— a pair of gold spectacles, in
plush case. The Hnder will be re-
warded by leaving the same at the
News office.  i
Run-aways have not been uncommon
lately. Still, as long as the damages
incurred are not material, they do not
draw the general attention.
The members of A. C. Van Raalte
Post, G. A. R., are requested to un-et
at the Post hall, Monday evening, the
23rd, at 8:45 sharp. J. Kuamku.
The repairs of the Phoenix Hotel
have been nearly completed and in a
few days this popular hostelry will
again be opened to the traveling pub-
lic.
K. O. T. M,
Crescent Tent. No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M.
Hallat7:30p in., on Monday night next. All
hir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
John J.
W. J. Davidson, R. K.
CiPPON, Commander.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat p bushel .................. & 95
Harley W cwt ...................... Hi 1
CornVbuahel ..................... Vi M
Oats bushel ..................... at 45
Clover soM P bushel ............... 4 00 Cfi 4 25
Potatoes ^  bushel ................. <# 80
Flour V barrel ..................... @ 8 20
Cornmeal. bolted, ¥1 cwt ........... $ 1 60
Corumeal, unbolted. V cwt ........ ^  1 20
Ground feed ........................ & 125
Middlings cwt .................... 1 W
Bran V* cwt ...................... 1 00 i</; I ^
Hay V ton .......................... I# 0 EO
Honey .............................. U & 1«
Butter ....................... ... ..... 16 (" ]8
Eggs ^ dozen ..................... 15 (fd 1B
Wood, hard, dry cord ............ 1 50 (A 1 75
Cblckers. dressed, lb (live 4 Vi 5cl. . 8 im 10
Beans V bushel .................. 1 40 yi. 1 70
Onions V bushel .................... 2 n0 (jt> 2 50
Apples V bushel ................... lOO© 110
There is an agitation among Canada
engineers for the building of a ship
railway from the city of Monroe, on
Lake Erie, to St. Joseph, onLake Mich-
igan, a distance of KM) miles. *
Iton’t borrow the News, but sub- 1 Allegan reports not a vacant store in
scribe for it.
The Democratic County Convention
will be held next Monday.
New potatoes were served for dinner
at the Morton house, Grand Rapids,
Sunday.
The post-oflice business of this city,
Saturday, was up to the highest point
of its expectation.
The Coopersville school house was
slightly damaged by fire, Friday night.
Damage about #200.
The Flint & Fere Marquette R. R.
boats make regular dally trips this
winter between Manistee and Milwau-
kee.
Hundreds of tons of poultry are an-
nually shipped from Michigan to the
eastern markets. The industry is rap-
idly assuming large proportions.
the entire village.
The recent cold weather is very ac-
ceptable to farmers and fruit raisers.
Rev. C. Vorst was duly installed,
Sunday, in his new congregation, at
Lodi. N. J.
The revival meetings at theM. E.
church, during the week, continued to
be well attended.
Again the dog poisoner, has been
around, tills week; and yet the result
on the street is Imperceptible.
A large delegation of Maccabees of
this city, will visit Highland Tent,
Grand Haven, this (Friday) evening.
The recent thaw interferes sadly
with the work of S. Lievense & Co., in
filling the ice contract for parties at
Renton Harbor.
tfhe hotel at Eastmanville, in this
county, is offered for sale, cheap.
Muskegon will spend $8,000 to enter-
tain the G. A. R. encampment next
month.
During the fore part of the week
fishing in Pine creek bay was reported
as being excellent.
The meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers’ Association, at Zeeland, last
Saturday, was well attended.
Editor Verwey, of the Grondwct, re-
ceived the sad tidings, Monday, of the
death of his eldest sister, aged 60 years,
at the city of Bonn, Germany, Jan. 29.
Personals.
Editor M. T. Ryan, of the Allegan
Democrat, lias been appointed one of
the aids on the staff of Col. IL M. Duf-
lield, State Commander, G. A. R.
/^MnrrMarried at Passaic, N. J.,Feb. 11, by
Rev. E. Van den Berge, C. De Jong
bind Miss Helen Van den Rerge, both
Vnhig^fty.
The main track and switches of the
C. & W. M., in the immediate vicinity
of the depot, are receiving due atten-
tion of tiie sect ion-men, this week.
Monady next Sam. Miller’ will open
a class in short-hand writing, in the
vacant store of J. W. Rosmau, in the
Fret ward. He will start out with 15
scholars.
Several employes of the Cappon &
Rertcli tanneries are still being lajd
off. A general resumption of activi-
ties. that will again give employment
to the full force, is anxiously looked
for.
, A fatal case of diphtheria has been
reported from the township of Hol-
land. Mrs. W. Haklander, residing
north of Rlack river, died Saturday
mining, aged 22 years.
At the new Allegan oil well matters
are not progressing very satisfactory.
All sorts of incidents and obstacles
present themselves constantly.
Washington’s birthday falling on
Sunday, this year, Monday, the 25th
will be observed as the legal holiday.
Hence both of the banks In this city
will be closed on that day.
Died at New Holland, Monday, Mif.
vWolter Van Der Hulst, aged 75 year?.
Tliedeceased was one of the earliest
settlers of that immediate locality. She
was buried on Thursday afternoon.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Feb. 19th, at the Holland
Post Office: Mr. John Rluseman, Mr.
Roy Rube, N. II. Cut-ing, Mrs. Steve
Fishbeck, Mrs. Geo. Rowen.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
A party of gentlemen interested in
Ottawa Reach visited that resort one
day this week, with a view of making
preparation for improvements, next
spring. Some fine photographic views
of the present wintry scenery were al-
so taken.
The First Step.
buBlneBS. __ _ __ _
and River BtreotB.
Dry Goods and Groceries,
DERTBCH, D, dealer In Dry1J Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street.
noOT* KRAMER, dealer to Dry Good*. No-
13 tionB, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street next to Bank . _ -
Eighth street. ____ __ _
street opp . Union School bnlldlng.
T\E VRIEB, D„ dealer in 0?ner&lU andPrcdnoe. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Bat
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Mulb.
flneet stock of Crockery in the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets. > ___
\TAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fin eV Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
atreet.
I TAN PUTTEN, G. & BON8. General DealorsinV Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats md
Caps, Flour, Provirion*, etc. River moot.
City Hall.  <
Furniture.
DROUWER, JAB. A., Dealer in FurnUnre.
J J Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
ft Go’s old stand, River 8t. _ _
Hardwire.
TT ANTRR8 BROS., dealers In general hardware.
IV Bteam and gas fittings a specially. No. 62
Eighth street.
AN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stovee, hard-
are, ontlery. etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
River and J
V w
Corner e d' Eighth streets
Mantifactorle*, Mills, Shops, Etc.
T?LIEMAN,J.,Waeon and Carrisge Mannfuc-
1? tory and blacksmith sUop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Beif, Froprie-
tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Mvple and Tenth streets . _ 
T1 UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
IT Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Bev
•otb street, near River.
TT UNTLEY, JAB , Archliect, Builder and Con-
XI tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
'EY STONE PLANING MILL, J. R. Kleyn,"TT' A __ _____ _
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth
TTHOENIX PLANING MILL, Scott & Scbuur-T man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, lath
hinglee and brick. River street.
Merchant Tillers.
B
BU88E BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can’t think, can’t do any-
thing to your satisfaction, aud you won-
der what ails you. You should heed
the warning, you are taking the firet
step into Nervous Prostration. You
need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Ritters you will find the exact remedy
for restoring your nervous system to its
normal, healthy condition. Surprising
results follow the use of this great
Nerve Tonic and Alternative. Your
appetite returns, good digestion is
restored, and the Liver ana Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle.
Price 50c. at P. W. Kane’s Drugstore.
“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the
past 80 years, and am satisfied I should
not be alive to-day if it had not been
for them. They cured me of dyspep-
sia when all other remedies failed.”—
T. P. Ronner, Chester, Pa. Ayer’s
Pills are sold by all druggists.
The largest and finest assortment of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, and Silver-
ware in the City, is to be found at Ste-
venson’s Jewelry Store.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm, Van Putten. 14tf.
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso-
roines, brushes &c., atDr. Wm. Van
Patten’s. Save money and get the best
for spring renovating.
Wanted -- Help.
I need at once a female help, in the
Holland City Laundry, one that is able
and strong enough to do the work.
Good wages offered.
G. J. A. Pessink.
Hollapd, Mich., Feb. 6, 1891. 2 tf.
-  - 
Holland City Laundry.
The undersigned has opened a new
laundry in the brick building opposite
Lyceum Hall, and east of Dr. Kremers’
drugstore. 1
Firstrdass work guaranteed.
Let everyone patronise this home
nterprise.
Goods can be left at the laundry
office, or at the branch office, Pessink’s
Rakery. They will also be called for
and delivered, if desired.
I have also the agency for a first-
class Grand Rapids Dyeing House.
G. J. A. Pessink.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 21, 1890. tf
Believing that a trial of Cushman’s
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment fdr the
many uses of the household, the manu-
facturer is giving away a limited num-
ber of 5c boxes at li. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Get one now before they are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped bands, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
Efforts are being made to revive the
project of holding a sanitary conven-
tion in this city, at an early date, un-
der the auspices of the state board of
health; the convention that was ad-
vertised to be held here last fall, hav-
ing been postponed at the time for a
more suitable date.
The Republican County Convention,
held on Thursday, was presided over
by C. H. Clark, with L. P. Ernst as
secretary. The following delegates
were chosen to the state convention :
Geo. A. Farr, Geo. W. McBride, C. K.
Hoyt, G. J. Diekema, John R. Perham,
J. R. Watson, II. Potts, Silas Kilbourn,
H. Jackson, Gerrit J. Van Daren, J.
V. R. Goodrich, C. Van Loo and A.
Rilz.
For the State Encampment, G. A.
R., to be held in Muskegon, March 9th
to 12th, 1891, the Chicago & West
Michigan and the Detroit, Lansing &
Northern will sell from all stations,
round trip tickets at one and one-third
fare, or two cents per mile. Tickets
will be sold March 9th and 10th, good
to return until and including March
13th. These lines offer the best serv-
ice to and from Muskegon.
The furnaces in the central school
building have been thoroughly over-
hauled and repaired, last week, by Mr.
Dobbins, of Marshal, Mich., who put
them iu some time ngo, under a five
years' guarantee.
At the Republican City Convention,
held Tuesday evening, the following
were elected delegates to the County
Convention: W.#II. Reach, G. J. Van
Duren, R. N. DeMerell, A. Verlee, P.
II. McBride, L. Mulder, A. Woltmau.
/Jacob Toppen, employe at the City
Mills, aged 6U years, met with a serious
accident, this week. As lie was climb-
ing a ladder, tjiat rested against a
beam, the ladder slipped and he fell,
bruising his face and hurting himself
internally.
V~At'AHeg:in lives one J. R. Winans,
who was one of the jury that convicted
the father of R. C. Canfield— the brute,
that murdered little Nellie Griffin— of
killing his wife, several years ago, and
for which he is now serving out a life-
sentence at Jackson.
The other day Geo. II. Souter, a
fruit-grower, north of Rlack river,
brought a few peach twigs to the News
office, showing the condition of the buds
in this vicinity. To all appearances
and upon close examination they were
still found to be all right.
Remember the “George Washing-
ton” entertainment of the Junior Class
of Hope College, Monday evening, at
the chapel. The Class is sending out
a fine card, containing an invitation to
be present.
There seems to be a building boom
in view in Zeeland village, and just as
soon as spring opens up for good, eight
new dwelling houses will be built; also
one new brick fire-proof store, and
other stores will be enlarged.
Charles R. Sligh, of the SUgh Furni-
ture company, Grand Rapids, has se-
cured a ruling of the treasury depart-
ment that looking-glass does not come
under the new tariff bill. Tills decision
C. Nyland, of Grand Haven, was In
the city Monday.
Rev. A. Wormser, of Grand Haven,
was in the city, Thursday.
Len Kameraad, of Grand Haven,
visited relatives at this place, Monday.
W> H. Gallagher, of Chicago, was the
guest of Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg.
Sunday.
John Breach, a former employe of
the 0. it R. tanneries, has left for Mil-
waukee.
Miss Anna Meengs, of Muskegon,
was a visitor at the old home in this
city, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van der Kloot, of
Chicago are visiting friends in West-
ern Michigan.
John J. Cappon and family spent a
few days among friends and relatives
at Kalamazoo.
Ed. and Jake Slooter have gone to
Milwaukee and are employed in one of
tlio tanneries there.
Richard Smith, of Ventura, has re-
turned from a three months visit to his
parents in New York state.
Arle Woltman made his usual cireuit
of the surrounding towns last week,
placing Ids goods on the market.
Mrs. N. II. Dusker, of Grand Rapids,
is spending the week in the city with
her children, Rev. aud Mrs. H. E. Dos-
ker.
R. O. Noman and family, of Sioux
is of interest to all furniture men using county, la., arrived here Wednesday,
mirrors.
The annual banquet of the Michigan
Club, at Detroit, Monday evening,
promises to be an interesting affair,
Brilliant speakers, ami prominent men
all over the country will be there and
a eegular jHilitical love-feast is antici-
pated.
The funeral of Herman Rosine, Sun-
day afternoon, from the German Lu-
theran church, was largely attended;
the Tent of the Macabees were out in
a body. In the absence of the pastor
of the congregation, Revs. Bergen and
Rargelt ofliciated.
Lambert Vliek, formerly of thiscity,
was killed by a street-railway accident
in Grand Rapids,, last week, and his
remains brought to this place for inter-
ment. The funeral took place Tues-
day, from the house of his sister, Mrs.
B. Looyengoed, Eighth street.
At the Democratic city caucus, held
Thursday evening, the following were
elected as delegates to the democratic
county convention: J. Van Putten,
Sr., M. Jonkman, Geo. N. Williams,
Dr. Wetmore, Dr. F. Gillespie, Geo.P.
Hummer, W. Benjaminse, Geo. Shaw,
C. Blom, 8r., R. Kanters, Al. Toppen,
W. C. Walsh, J. De Feyter, Ren. Van
Putten, J. Busman, H. D. Werkman,
J. De Young, O. Breyraan, J. H. Nib-
belink.
The new boat, that will ply on Grand
River, between Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven, will be commenced at
once and completed by May 1. The
hull will be 180 feet in length and will
have 36 feet beam. It will be fitted
with double engines, and these will
propel a double stern wheel. By this
method of constructipn the boat will
be able to turn around within its own
length, as the two sections of the
wheel can be revolved in opposite di-
rections. The boat will be fitted up in
first class style, with special conveni-
ences for passengers and excursionists.
It will have sufficent speed so that it
can make the trip up and down in one
day. There will be three decks, the
lower one to be used for freight and
the two upper ones will be for the ac-
* commodation of passengers.
Real estate transfers are again on
the ordir of the day. With present
prospects the season bids fair to open
with a lively demand for city property.
At the real estate agency of Walter C.
Walsh the opportunity is still offered
for some first-class investments. In
this week’s issue of the News some
very desirable sites are advertised,
among them the finely located resi-
dence of Prof. Steffens, corner Tenth
and Cedar streets.
Upon the announcement of the
death of Gen. "W. T. Sherman, Mon-
day, the members of the G. A. R. Post
in this city erected a flagstaff upon the
roof of the McBrfde-Huntly block, in
which their hall is located; ever since
which the stars and stripes, fringed
with appropriate mourning, have daily
emblematized the feelings of every old
soldier over the departure of the last
great military leader of the late war of
the ftbellion.
Considerable new machinery, in-
cluding six Centrifugal Reels and Sieve
Scalpers, is being received at the Stan-
dard Roller Mills and indicates that
the proprietors mean to keep up with
the times and avail themselves of any
improvements in milling machinery.
The mill is yet about 2,000 bbls. be-
hind orders, but as soon as these are
filled it is intended to shut down for a
few days, for the purpose of placing
and elevators will be run as usual dur-
ing that time, so that the purchase of
wheat and grinding of coarse grain
will not be interfered with and a suffi-
cient stock of flour, bran and midd-
lings will be carried to meet local de-
mands.
This season of the year is generally
marked by a deartli of local happen-
ings, and this it was, perhaps, which
prompted the boys on Wednesday, to
create a diversion on Eighth street,
by sending out a dog duly equipped
witli the usual tin can attachment,
etc.
The lecture of Rev. IT. E. Dosker,
Monday evening, iu the Firet Ref.
church, was well attended. The sub-
ject, “De Genestet,” though not a pop-
ular one in the usual acceptation of
that terra, was nevertheless well cho-
sen, the lecture being intended prima-
rily for the members of a Dutch liter-
ary society. De Genestet was a Dutch
poet of rare ability and with a brilliant
future. He died very young. His
poems, however,are among the gems of
Dutch literature.
Died, Wednesday nigt, at GranMy<
and will make ‘this city ihelr future
home.
D. H. Schalekamp and wife-«iee
Vennema, of Orange City, la., are
spending the week with the parents of
the latter, in this city.
I. H. Fairbanks took the train for
Chicago, Monday, for Iowa and Min-
nesota, on a collecting tour for the
Vindicator Fanning Mill Co. of this
city.
Rev. 1). Rroek, of Detroit, formerly
pastor of the Third Ref. church of this
city, has received a call from the church
at Reaverdam, 9 miles north-east of
Holland.
Mrs. Jennie Waite— nee Ffanstlehi,
w ho lias been ill for several months at
the home of her parents, in this city,
has so far recovered that Tuesday she
was token to the sanitarium at Battle
Creek, for further treatment.
Messrs, and Mesdames E. Herald,
and Daniel and David Bertoch, all of
this city, went to Grand Rapids last
Saturday to celebrate the anniversary
of the 79th birthday of th« ir mother,
Mrs. M. Bertsch, at the home of her
daughter Mrs. John Falen, at Mill
Creek, four miles north of Grand Rap-
ids. The members of the Bertsch fam-
ily, residing at Grand Rapids, were al-
so present.
A Card.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rosine dr-sire to re-
turn their sincere thanks to the many
friends, and especially to the Mana-
tees, for the kind aid rendered and the
many tokens of sympathy shown dur-
ing the long illness, followed by death,
of their son Herman.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 26, 1891.
«*» -
The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the manv who knowy
Rapids, Mr. A. Ruursma, aged 79 yeanJ from personal experience iust how
The deceased was one of the early sett
lers in the Holland Colony, and leaves
an aged widow of 80 years. Until
very recently he lived on his small
farm, east of the city, on the Zeeland
road. His remains will be brought to
Holland for burial, and the funeral
will Ik? held Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the First Ref. Church,
Rev. Dr. Steffens officiating.
The Western Social Conference, com-
p-wed of ministers of the Reformed
churches in western Michigan, held its
good a thing it is. If you have ever
tried it, you are one of ts staunch
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a
trial. Dr. KinK's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be af-
flicted with cough; cold or any Throat
Lung or Chest trouble, secure a bottle
at once and give it a fair trial. It is
guaranteed every time, or mony refund-
ed. Trial bottles free at P.W..Kane’b
Drugstore V
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
muumJ III WUBICIII;ua.ui u iirm do p-A***5 Rn .1 A Vnrp!0 WOr^ /0r
quarterly meeting, Tuesday, at Grand Rheum, Fever ’gores! Tette^^mied
...v vuv Haven. Dinner was served by the la- 1 Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
*” - f
dent, Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee, of sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store. 0r
Holland; vice-pres., Rev. E. Winter, of j ~ — —
Grand Rapids, and Rev. G. J, Hekhida the growth, 'and biutifrip g^the ^ af?
of Spring Lake; secretary, Rev. H. E. and for preventing baldness
Dosker, of Holland. j Hair Renewer is unsurpassed. *
• • ' ' '
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
SINKING OF A STEAMER
REBELS REPORTED VICTORIOUS
IN CHILI.
Waters HWIng In the Eaat-A Mob Take*
Poaaraftlon of tlia World'* Fair lie—
. Burial of Admiral Porter— A Day * Work
la Contras*— Virglrr* Mall Kobborle*.
' TO IMPEACH A U. 8. JUDGE.
Resolution to Take That Action Toward
Ju'lte Boerman. of Louisiana.
IK the Senate, on the 17th. the credentials
of William A. I’effer, Senator-elect from the
State of Kansas for the term beginning
March 4 next (replacing Mr. Ingalls), wore
presented by Mr. Ingalls anil placed on file.
Also by Mr. Turple the credential* of Mr.
Voorbee-. Mr. Morrill from the finance
committee, reported hack adversely Mr.
Stanford's hill to “provide the government
with means sufficient io supply the national
want of a sound circulating medium." and
It was placed on the calendar. The confer-
ence report on the bill granting right of way
to the Junction City* Fort Riley Street Kall-
wayCompany through the Fort Riley military
reservation In Kansas was presented and
agreed to. In the House Mr. Thompson re-
ported a resolution for the impeachment of
Alex. Boerman, Judge of the Cnlted States
District Court for the western district of
Louisiana, for high crimes and misdemean-
ors. Ordered printed and recommitted.
The diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill was then taken up. the pending ques-
tion being on Mr. Dolph's amendment to In-
crease the salary of the Minister to Portu-
gal from 93.000 to $10,000.
HUNK IN THE OHIO.
The bteamer Sherlock Strikes a Rrltlgo
Pier anil G< es to the Hottom.
The steamer Sherlock bound to New Or-
leans struck a Kentucky pier of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio bridge, near Cincinnati. She
bad on board thirty passengers and a crew of
alxty. The boat went to pieces and floated
down to Fifth street, where she sank. The
cabin floated down the river and at River-
side some of the crew got ashore In a skiff.
Some were rescued at Fifth street. The
harbor steamer A. L Martin was hastily
went after the floating cabin and caught It
at Riverside, several miles below the city.
Several are known to nave been lost.
HIS LAST MARCH COMPLETED.
The Out War Hrro I alnlesaly Breathes
His List.
General WIIRum Tecumseh Sherman,
after a brave struggle for life. Is dead. He
passed peacefully and painlessly away In
the presence of his family and a few
close friends. The change which marked
the approach of the end was m» slight that
at first even the physicians fulled to
' grasp Its meaning. The General was
unconscious for sumo time before his
death. He did not suffer any palu.
His respirations grew weaker until they
ceased entirely. The end came so easily
that for a moment it was not possible to re-
alize that he was dead. Dispatches were
sent by Secretary Barrett to President Har-
rison. General Schofield, Secretary Proctor,
Mrs. Peuator B her man. and other relatives.
In compliance with u desire previously ex-
pressed by the General, his remain* will be
Interred in St. Louis.
aentatlves of the local and the Chicago
press. The machine picked the staple right
along, despite unfavorable conditions, and
does not Injure growing bolls It la the gen-
eral ( pinion that Mr. Todd’s Invention will
revolutionize the cotton-growing industry.
Mix Hundred and Fitly Men Out
the actlre head of the Executive Commit-
tee of the National Chautauqua of Glen
Echo at Washington.
By a Big Boulder.
Near Pittsburg. Pa., a boulder rolled from
Du Quesne Heights and crashed Into a Pan-
handle express train, breaking one car.
An In«ane Murderer.
At Bald Knob Junction. Ark., just as the
Bt. Louis express on the 'Frisco road was
pulling out a passenger named J. W. Greeter,
of Vincennes. Ind., walked from the ladles’
coach Into the sleeper next in the rear, and
deliberately shot Isldor Meyer, a drummer.
Then he turned his weapon on E. W. Leach,
the Pullman conductor. Both men were In-
stantly killed. Greeter then threw his
weapon out of the car window and was
promptly arrested. The cir was full of
people, and the greatest excitement pre-
vailed. The shooting was wholly unpro-
voked. and It Is quite evident that the fel-
low Is crazy. _
The Chilian War.
Recent advice*, from Chill represent that
the rebels are rapidly Increasing In number*
and thus fur successful In their encounters
with the Government troops. President Bal-
moceda Is Intrenched at Santiago de Chill,
and ' hopes to repel the Insurgents who are
moving ou that city.
Water Htill Riling.
The Allegheny and Monongahela rivers
are both near the high-water mark at
Pittsburgh, and still rising. Reports from
different points In Western Pennsylvania
show very high water and much damage
from the flood. _ •
Successful Series of ftob' erie*.
At Wheeling. W. Va.. Willie Zlnn. aged
Id, and his father were arrested for a long
aeries of mali robberies. The l>oy has a
very small hand, whic h enabled him to ab-
stract letters at will, f
After the Italians.
A ow\f has taken possession of Jackson
Park. Chicago. They loudly denounce the
employment of Italian labor In preparing
the site of the World’s Vu I r for the buildings.
Collided on a Bridge.
Two freight trains collided on a bridge at
Erie, Pa., and an engine and sixteen cars
were precipitated into the water causing a
lose of $40,000. Three trainmen were hurt.
After Theatrical Posters.
Women In Ohio have begun a crusade
again «t obscene theatrical posters. In
Springfield, Ohio, white paper was pasted
over pictures of burlesquer*.
The Valla Case.
Nineteen Itallins were arraigned at New
Orleans for the murder of Chief of Police
llennessy recently. Three hundred wlt-
i have been summoned.
The array of strikers In the Connellsvllle Miss Clara Homing, aged 10, was killed.
coke region scored an Important point when
they Induced 030 men at the Fon Hill and
Paul plants of W. J. Rainey quit work.
Mr. Rainey is the most Independent pro-
ducer In the coke legion. He conducts his
business regardleas of labor unions or rival
operators, aud is u thorn In the flesh of
both. It was not without much difficulty,
which almost led to a riot, that the Raluoy
men were Induced to quit
Confession of Faith Revised.
After an eleven days' session, the cdiuinlt-
tee on the revision of the Presbyterian
confession of faith computed Its work ut
Wa»b!ngton. __
 now In the Northwed.
A heavy fall of snow occurred ut Braln-
erd, Minn., apparently extending over the
whole southern half of the State. It Is the
heaviest fall of the winter.
ADMIRAL PORTER DEAD.
The Nation's First Naval Officer Expires
at His Home In Washington.
Admiral David D. Porter died suddenly
at his homo In Washington City, of fatty
degeneration of the heart. HI* death was
calm and peaceful. It came almost entirely
without warning. Ho sat bolt upright, with
his son Richard holding one hand and his
daughter. Mr*. L C. Li g in. the other.
There were also at hi* bedside bis son,
Lieutenant Theodore Porter, United States
navy, and hlsson-in-luw. Lieutenant L. C.
Logan. United State* nuvv: hi* nurse. Jas.
McDonald, and Ills faithful man-servant,
William Wilkes.
Admiral David D. Porter wa* born In
Pennsylvania. Juno IHKi. He was the
youngest son of David Porter, 'he distin-
guished commodore of the «ar of 1812. He
entered the navy In 1829. Iiecanie a lieuten-
ant In 1841. and a commander in 1HG1. He
commanded the mortar fleet at the reduc-
tion of New Orleans In 1882. was the same
year given the command of the Upper Mis-
sissippi squadron, uud In I8li:i contributed
materially to the capture of Wksburg.
For this service he was promoted to the
rank of Hear Admiral. He reduced Fort
Fisher after a severe bombardment In 18G3.
and was made a Vico Admiral In 1806 and
an Admiral In 1870. As Admiral he was
commander- In-chlef. under the President,
of the entire navy of the United States
COLLIDED AT A CROSSING.
A Deiuo Fog Cause* an Accident in Which
Many Are Hui t.
A dense fog prevented the engineer of the
south-bound Columbus. Hocking Valley k
Toledo passenger train seeing the target
lights, and he dashed at full ••peed Into a
freight train standing across the track at the
Scioto Valley (Ohio) crossing. The passen-
ger engine struck the cab of the Scioto Val-
ley train, which had the right of way. En-
gineer Charlei Bothwell. of Portsmouth,
and two brothers named Johnson, of Colum-
bus. were injured probably fatally, and
Mrs. Robert McClure, of Reyn ildsburg. Ohio,
was badly cut, but will recover.
HESITATING AND WEAK
In the West Trade I* Unsettled, but All
Right Ea*t.
Tire weekly trade review by Dun k Co.
says:
There Is some Improveni'iit In busbies* at
the East and a more confident feeling, and
at Chicago the tone Is very hopeful, but ut
most of the other Western and nearly all
Southern points business snows no Increase
In volume and Is rather hesltutlnt;. The-
business failures occurring throughout the
country during the last seven days number
297 as compared with a total of HOG last
week. For the correap mdiug week of last
year the figures wore IDi
LIG STRIKE OF GOL*».
Excitement Over a Rich Find at Floriitsuiit,
Colorado.
Florissant, a small town In Colorado. Is
the scene of much excitement. Prospectors
with picks, .•takes, shovels, and pans are
running wildly about and the bill Is already
staked out and hundreds of dollar* have
beeu paid for a hole In the ground. Sam-
ple* of the dust have been sent Into town
and most carefully scrutinized I y exports.
Those competent to judge say the dirt taken
from blastings l* great, and the sand will
yield $10,000 to the ton.
TWO KILLED.
Natural Ga* In Lafayette Kill* Two and
Malm* Other*.
At Lafayette. Ind.. Thomas Northern got
up and lighted a match, when a natural gas
explosion occurred, blowing out the whole
side of the house, setting tire to the build-
ing and burning It and the adjoining one to
the ground. Northciit and Levi Brown
were badly burned by exploding ga*. but
the most serious Injury was to Mrs. Ruth A.
Jenners, and her son. who are horribly
burned over the whob body. They can
not recover. _
UY His OWN HON.
An Upright Kentucky Judge the Object ot
an Outlaw'* Revenge
Judge Wilson Lewis, who has been active
In the prosecution of the desperadoes who
have been currying on bloody feuds In the
region of Plnevllle. Ky.. was shot and
killed by his own son. Sidney Lewis. The
Judge had put hi* son under Ixi-id us one of
the unlawful gang. The sin visited the
father, a quarrel resulted, and Sidney fired
five ball* Into his father's body.
and three other persons seriously Injured.
Had Planned a Robbery.
At Leavenworth, Kan., the police ar-
rested Tim Fitzgerald. George Newion, Tim
Bryn. Charles Bryn. Ed Marsh and L. Ma-
loney. They had planned to rob the First
National Bank of that city.
Chiefs at Carlisle.
The forty-two gloux chiefs, Interpreters,
etc., who were taken to Washington for the
purpose of making personal explanations
to the President, Secretary of the Interior
and Commissioner of Indian Affairs as to
their understanding of the cause of the late
outbreak, were allowed to go to the Indian
School at Carlisle, Pa., to visit their chil-
dren. some of whom are. students at this
school. _
Soldiers Want the Strip Opened.
In answer to u call Issued by the South-
west Soldiers' Association fully 1,000 old
soldiers and five times ns many citizens
gathered ut Kansas City. Kan., to urge
Congress to open the Cherokee Strip and
other Indian lands ut once for settlement.
Res ilutlons were adopted calling upon Con-
gress to act at once and give the people
homes and to treat with the white* a* well
as the red*.
Itlolou* Iro-Cutters.
An Omaha special says: A gang of Ice-
cutters became involved In a dispute con-
cerning wages. Tom Wallace was stabbed
through the heart with a butcher knife.
Dick Cushing and Tom Flemming received
numerous stab*, and are In a critical condi-
tion. A number received Injuries. A squad
of police prevented further casualties.
So I'urtleuUr Out West.
The entire edition of the Steamboat
Springs (Col.) Inter Mountain was excluded
from the mails because It contained an
Item pertaining to an entertainment to be
given by school children In which a watch
was to bo given to the person holding the
lucky number. The objectionable Item
was cut out and the papers were iiiuIImI.
A Fla v- House ( lo*e«l.
The Harris Theater lias closed Its doors
at St. Paul. Minn., after losing nearly
$8,000 In less than six months. The theater
ha* not prospered since the death of Pat
Harris. A stock company may tie organized
to occupy the theater, but nothing Is yet
settled except the closing.
Rad Wreck*.
Two brakemen were killed, a fireman and
conductor seriously Injured, and an en-
gineer. brakeman. and two tramps were
slightly hurt by a collision on the Wabash
Road at Ingleslde. Mo. A Union Pacific
engine jumped the track at Omaha. Neb.,
and an engineer and two switchmen were
j badly wounded.
Slandered Too Often.
M nnic Taylor, a young girl living at
Buena Vista. Ohio, took her life by hang-
lug. She adjusted a rope round the limb of
a tree, and fixing the noose ulioiit her neck
stepped from a stone-car. Hie had made
several attempts previously to kill herself,
and alleged a* the reason that she was
talked about
••Bread or Work."
At Toronto. Out., the unemployed of the
city marched to the City Hull bearing a
Hag with the motto, -Bread or Work." At
the City Hall the gathering numbered about
2.500. and delegates wore sent to the Mayor
asking him to say what the city would do to
relieve the distress-d. Vague threats of
violence were made.
City Attorney Warder Released on Ball.
At Chattanooga. Tenn., City Attorney
Warder, who killed his daughter's husband
Jan. 28, was admitted to ball In the sum of
$10,000. He has been declared hopelessly
Insane by attending physicians.
Got a Patent on Artittelal Eggs.
James Storey, Parsons. Kan., has Jutt re-
ceived letter.* patent for his Invention of
an artificial egg. The art ificial Is said to
resemble the natural product In all par-
ticulars. _
New Jersay Blot.
At Kearney. N. J.% non-union employes
of Clark's thread mill were attacked by u
crowd of men. women and children. Near-
ly every window in the mill was smashed
by stones thrown by the mob.
Sami Morey Dead.
Samuel Morey, who came Into prominence
during the Presidential campaign of 1880,
and who was arrested In connection with
the “Morey Chinese letter," died at
Nashua, N. II. _
Minneapolis Robbery.
A single man held up the assistant cashier
and a clerk at the Citizens' Bank of Min-
neapolis, Minn., and swept the cash Into a
bag. but lie was captured a* he was leaving
the building.
A I Ivery St ible Iliirusd.
The livery stables of McKee k McDaniels,
at Kokomo. Ind.. were entirely consumed.
Zenl. an Imported stallion worth $2,000. and
other valuable horses were burned to death.
Female Suffrage In Kausa*.
The House In committee of the whole, at
Topeka. Kan., recommended for passage
the bill conferring on women the tight to
vote and bold office.
Met a Tragic Fate at l a*t.
At Wilkesbarre. Pa.. David Fox. the only
survivor of the Nottingham mine explosion
of a year ago. was killed by a premature
blast.*
I* He Jack the Ripper?
Another man bus been arrested in White-
chapel on suspicion of being the murderer
of “Carroty Nell." When taken Into cus-
tody blood was found upon hi* clot bos.
Tired ol Prohibition.
Resuhmisslon bus carried ii both branches
of the Dakota Legislature. The vote in the
Senate was M to 15. Every Inch of the
ground was stubbornly contested.
Two Hnndrrd Peri*h"d.
ArsTitAi.iAN papers state that by the
burning of the steamer Kamcd ut Wuhu
203 Chinese perished
A Treasonable Conspiracy.
A conspiracy to as*assliiate the principal
officers of the republic Is said to have been
discovered In Buenos Ayres.
A Millionaire Weds.
John Jacob Astor, the young New York
Millionaire, was married to Mis* Avu Luwle
Willing In Philadelphia.
Charged with the Murder
B. B. Cowle*, u banker of Clarks. Neb.,
bos b‘ou arrested, charged with the murder
of b't wife. _
Laid to Rost.
The funeral of Admiral Portar took place
At Washington. He was burled at Arling-ton. _
Powder!/ Prostrated.
Just a* Master Workman Powderly was
concluding his speech to the Knights of La-
bor at Representative Hall at Topeka, Kan.,
he fell prostrate In his chair from an attack
of heart disease. He recovered, however,
*ud was able to walk to his hotel.
An Old Harder Recalled.
George Ull'.esple and n man named Money
Were urrosled ut Bridgeport. Ind.. for th«
murder of Charles Anderson, who disap-
peared fire years ago. Money was tba
rof A ndereon'z betrothed, and Gillea*
a rival. „ ----
SHOT BY AN OFFICER.
A Han Francisco Policeman Kill* a Work-
man for Ref using to Halt
At Han Francisco, Police Officer James B.
Cavanaugh shot and killed .lame* May.
May uud two other men came from a door-
way In a suspicious manner and on seeing
the officer separated. They refused when
called upon to stop and the officer fired.
Two of the men escaped but Mav fell dead.
He leave* a wife and two children. The
officer has been arrested.
Murdered by Mexicans.
A special from Mar. 'a. Tex., says: A
band of Mexicans visited the ranch of Vic-
torian Hernandez. They a* ked for his son.
uud when told that he was not at home,
they opened fire and kills 1 Oscar Duke, an
11-yeur-old boy. and wounded Victorian
Hernandez, who Is 75 years old.
Half a Million in A*lies.
A New Westminster, B. (’..special says:
“This city was yesterday visited by a disas-
trous conflagration, which destroyed In the
neighborhood of $300,090 worth of property
aud caused the death of John McCannon, a
member of the volunteer fire brigade."
Assumed the Black Veil.
In the < hupol of Mercy Convent, ut Pitts-
burg. Miss Kato Drexel.'whn will be known
In future as Hlster Catherine, assumed the
black veil of the new Catholic Order of the
Blessed Hucrument Archbishop Ryan and
Bishop Phelan assisted at the ceremony.
FRIGHTFUL FATALITY.
A Quebec (Can.) Factory Blown Up and
Twenty Live* l.o*t.
The boiler In the Quebec Worsted Com-
pany’s factory, near Quebec. Canada, ex-
ploded, partly demolishing the works. At|
least twenty-two persons wore killed and I
more than a score wounded. It I* feared
that many bodies will yet be found In the
debris. _
In a Burning lln«pital.
A watchman at St. Mary's Hospital,
Rochester, N. Y.. cllseovcrod that the east
wing of the hospital was on fire. A general
alarm was sent In, and the firemen re-
sponded promptly. The east wing was
totally destroyed and the entire building
was practically ruined Ijeforc the firemen
gained control of the flames. There were
250 patients, nineteen nuns, and a large
number of employe* In the building, but
so far ns Is known all were taken out un-
harmed. _ •
Picking Cotton by Maeblnary.
The second trla^ this season of the Todd,
cotton-picker was made near Memphis,
Tens., In the presence of u number of promi-
nent cotton factors of Memphis, the In-
ventor, Mr. G. N. T(xld, of Chicago, andrepre-
The Italian Policy.
The new Italian Premier. Marquis dl
Rudliil. outlined the policy of the Govern-
ment In a speech before the Chamber of
Deputies. The existing alliances of the
kingdom will be maintained, and the ex-
penditures of the government cut down.
Sensational Suicide at \t Inona.
Mrs. William Hayes Laird, w ife of one of
the most prominent busincs* men of
Winona, Minn., committed suicide by tak-
ing chloral. Mr*. Laird was an exception-
ally beautiful woman. 21 years of age, and
extremely popular In society.
Be Dane'd with a Gun.
At Kansas City. Mo., during a hull at
Turn Hall Henry Nothanfa revolver dropped
from his pocket to the fl(*ir. The weapon
was discharged, and the bull Jt struck
William Benjamin In the head, killing him
Instantly. ___
Presidential Election In llrusll.
At Rio Janeiro, the election for President
of the Republic will be held Immediately.
The leading candidate* for the Prodde icy
are General Da Fonseca. Chief of the Pro-
visional Government, and Honor Morales,
Governor of the Province of Han Paula
Dying of Hydrophobia.
William H. Humphrey, a farmer living
near New Goshen, Ind.. Is suffering terribly
frJin hydrophobia, and hi* death Is expect-
ed hourly.
Obedient Employe.
Win. Langeheim of New York, a bar-
tender. was ordered by his employer to
shoot a man, and did so, killing Jacob Gold-
schmidt
Only 800,000 Short.
The shortage of J. Kldrldge Pierce, the
absconding Hocretury of the City Loan A
sodatlonof Wilmington, Del., is figured ut$00,009. _
Graff’s Refinement of Crueltr.
Henry Graff, of Pittsburg, stole his wife's
false teeth. Hhe couldn’t chew, and nearly
starved to death. _
Fire* In Minnesota.
A special from 8t. Cloud. Minn., says the
Hearle- McClure block was destroyed by fire.
The total loss is $75,000.
Colorado Collapse.
Daniel Sheehan’s store at Ked Mountain.
Col., was closed on attachment*. His lia-
bilities are $40,000.
Jay Gould Kick.
Jay Gould, who is making a Southern tour,
was taken suddenly ill at Kt. Augustine
Fla., and started for New York.
SHERMAN’S MARCH OIER.
DEATH AT LAST CONQUERS
THE CONQUEROR.
THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
After a Heroic Struggle with th# Laat
Great Eaeasy ot Mankind, On# of the
Foremost Figure* of the War Joins tha
Innumerable Caravan.
[New York dispatch.]
Gen. W. T Shorman.one of the greatest
heroes of the late war, has completed
his last march and passed though the
lines. His death, which occurred in New.
York City, was peaceful and painless.
So quietly did tho»soul of the gallant
warrior leave the body the watching
friends were scarcely aware of its de-
parture.
in accordance with an oft expressed
wish of the General, the remains will be
interred in Kt., Louis.
William Tecumseh Sherman was born
In Lancaster, Ohio, Feb. 8, .1820. Ho
was the sixth child, and was adopted by
Thomas Ewing, and attended school in
Lancaster until 1830, when he entered
the military academy at West Point,
graduating from that institution In 1840,
standing sixth in a%class of forty-two
members He received his first commis-
sion as a Second Lieutenant in the Third
Artillery, July 1, 1840, and was sent
with that command to Florida On Nov.
30, 1841, he was promoted to a First Lieu-
tenancy. In 1843, on his return from a
short leave, he began the study of law,
not to make it u profession, but to ren-
der himself u more intelligent sol-
dier. In 184(1. when the Mexican war
broke out, he was sent with troops to
California, where lie acted as adjutant
general to Gou. Stephen W. Kearney.
On ids return, In 1850, he was married
tq Ellon Hoyle Ewing at Washington,
her father, his old friend, then being
Secretary of the Interior. Ho was ap-
pointed a captain in the commissary de-
partment Kept 21. 1850. but resigned In
1853 and was appointed manager of a
hank in San Francisco, but subsequently
took up his residence In New York as
agent lor a St Louis firm. In 1858-50
he practiced law in Ijcavcnworth, Kan.,
and the following year became Super-
tendent of the Louisiana state Mili-
tary Academy. It was while lie was
acting in tills connection that Louisi-
ana seceded from the Union, and
General Sherman promptly resigned his
office. On May 13, 1861, he was com-
missioned Colonel of the Thirteenth
Infantry, with instructions to report to
General Scott at Washington. Sher-
man was put in command of a brigade
in Tyler's division. On Aug. 3, 1861, he
w as made a brigadier General of Volun-
teers. and was lent to be second in com-
mand to General Anderson, in Kentucky.
On account of broken health. General
Anderson was relieved from the com-
mand, and Gen. Sherman succeeded him
on Oct. 17. Just after the capture of
Forts Henry and Dunclson, In 1862, Gen.
Sherman was assigned to the Army of
the Tennessee. In the great battle of
Shiloh, Sherman's division served as a
sort of pivot He was wounded in the
hand during the light, but refused to
leave .the Held. General Halleck de-
clared that "Sherman saved the fortunes
of the day on the Uh. and contributed
largely to the glorious victory of the
7th." Gonetal Sherman was always
conspicuous for Judgment and dash. Ho
was made a Major General next, and on
July 15 he was ordered to Memphis. On
account of brilliant services in the
Vicksburg campaign he was appointed a
Hrigadier General
After General Grant had been made
Lieutenant General he assigned General
Sherman to the command of the Military
Division of the Mississippi. On Feb. lt»,
1864, General Sherman received the
thanks of Congress for his services In
the Chattanooga campaign. On April 10
ho received his orders to move against
Atlanta. His forces then consisted of
90,000 men, with 254 guns, while the
Confederate army, under Johnston, was
composed of 62.000 men. Sherman repeat-
edly attacked the enemy, who gradually
fell back. On July 17 Sherman began
the direct attack on Atlanta. In a num-
ber of severe sorties the Union forces
were victorious, and on Kept. 1 the
enemy evacuated the place. Sherman
immediately moved forward to the works
that coveted Savannah, and soon cap-
Our Natloaal Lawmaker* and What They
Are Doluf for the Good of the Couniry—
Various Measure* Proposed, Discussed*
and Acted Upon.
Tm Benatc ou the 11th agreed to a reso-
lution calling on the Secretary of the Treas-
ury for u list of all persons, firms or associ-
ation! by whom bullion had been offered
(under the act of July 14, 1890), the amounts
and prices; a lint of those from whom silvei
bullloc had been purchased, the bazU ou
which an estimate Ih made of the market
price of silver and the amounts and prices
of sliver bullion purchased outside of the
United States. In the House Henuto umend-
ment to Houso bill to fix the rate of wagei
of certain employes of the government
printing office was non-concurred In. Hen-
ate bill was passed to establish a record
and pension office In the War Department;
also Senate bill providing for the seloctloa
of a site for a military post at Han Diego,
Cal. A bill was passed extending the time
within which the Choctaw Coal and Rail-
road Company shall construct Us road
through the Indian Territory. The House
then went Into committee of the whole on
the legislative appropriation hill.
Ik the Senate on the 12th the credentials
of Mr. Teller for the new Senatorial term
beginning March 4 were presented and filed.
The following among other bills were passed :
Senate hill establishing pier lights at Abna-
pee, WIs. ; Senate hill for creation of a
fourth Judicial district in Utah: House bill
to grant right of way through the Crow
reservation to the Montana k Wyoming
Rgllrond Company (with amendment!). The
Senate then resumed consideration of the
copyright bill, the pendlngquestion being the
amendment offered by Mr. Sherman tc
strike out the word “prohibited" and Insert
the words “subject to the duties provided
by law," so that foreign copies of books
patented In the United States shall not be
prohibited, but shall tie subject to tariff
duties. Owing to (he absence of Mr. Sher-
man the bill was laid aside. In the House,
Senate bill was passed authorizing the Kan-
sas and Arkansas Railroad Company tc
extend Its lines In the Indian Territory.
The House then went Into committee of
the whole on the legislative appropria-
tion bill.
Thk Committee on Coinage. Weights and
Measures continued Its hearing on the
littli. F. J. Newlands. of the National
Silver Committee, continued his argument
' begun last week. Mr. Nowlunds, In refer-
| ence to statements made before the com-
I mlttee forecasting the flooding of this
country with silver If the fret* coinage bill
j was passed, said this could tm prevented
very easily by passing the bill with a pro-
| vlso limiting the coinage to bullion, the
production of the mines of the world and
excluding foreign coin. Mr. Newlund* was
then excused and Mr. Holden, of Colorado,
addressed the commltto .' In favor of free
coinage. In the Senate the diplomatic and
consular appropriation hill was reported
and placed on the calendar. The House
bill for a public building at Richmond. Ky.,
nt a cost not to exceed $75,000. was passed.
Consideration of thecopyrighl bill was then
resumed.
Thk credentials of William F. Vila* as
Senator-elect from the State of Wisconsin
for the term commencing March 4 next
were presented by the Vice President In
the Senate, on the 14th. and placed on file.
Among the bills reported and placed ou the
calendar were House bills authorizing the
construction of a bridge across the Ked
River ut Alexandria. La., and across the
Mississippi at South St Paul. Minn. The
copyright bill was then proceeded with. Mr.
Carlisle offered an amendment Intended
to carry out the policy of (he Sherman
amendment already adopted. The roceed-
Ings were here Interrupted by a message
from the President announcing the death of
Gen. Sherman. In the Houke.a Senate bill was
passed authorizing the construction of a
bridge across the St Louis River Imtweeo
Minnesota and Wisconsin. The House then
went Into committee of the whole on the
Indian appropriation bill.
In the House, on the 10th. E. H. Taylor,
rising to a pere >nal explanation, said that
on the 14th In the heat of debate he used
language tow ard the gentleman from UIIiioIh
(Mr. Fithlan) which he was Immediately
sorry for. He had said that that gentleman
hud a right to make a fool of himself, but
not with his (Taylor’s) consent. His words
were unreasonable, unparliamentary and
unjust, and he apologized to the House and
the gentleman, and regretted exceedingly
that ho was under excitement ut t he moment
and was Induct'd to make tiac of them. Mr.
Fithlan. after hearing the manly state-
ment of Mr. Taylor, acceptol the apology
In the same spirit in which It
had been made. The conference on
the army aproprlatlon hill was then
High Water.
The Tennessee River Is very high and
still rising. The boom at Loudon wa* cur-
ried away, causing a loss of $40,000.
Think He's the Ripper.
The London police think they have the true
JBck the Ripper this time.
Five Workman Injured.
An explosion of gas In the Belt Line tun-
nel In Boston Injured live workmen.
Delaware Hanging.
Jesse H. Proctor and Frederick
were hanged at Dover. Del.
Young
THE MARKETS.
Did They Kill Hennessey t
The case of The Btate venus Nineteen
Italians for the murder of Chief of Police
D. C. Hennessey has been called In the
Criminal District Court of New Orleans.
The trial promises to be a long ene, 300 wit-
nesses having been summoned in tbe case.
Murderer Padlewski's Body Found.
A Bulgarian newspaper says that the
body of Padlewsk I. charged with tbe mur-
der of General Kellvcretoff In Paris, has
been found, half devoured by wolves, be-
tween PhlllppopoHs Kazantlk.
A Hig Bolt.
E. M. McGIUen. of Clevelard. has sued the
H. It. Clttllln Company, of New York, for
$304,000 damages for a failure of the Clafiln
Company to fulfill a contract
Eulogize Mienu n.
The obituaries of General Fherman in
London newspapers are. highly eulogistic.
President of the Chautauqua.
Miss Clara Bartou. of Red (rj«e fame,
has accepted tbe Presidency and become
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tured that city. His Briny had marched | adopted. ^  and ...... immediately there-
300 miles In twenty-four days through ‘ “ ....... . ...... * "
tho heart of Georgia, and had achieved
a splendid victory. Sherman was made
a Major Genera', and received the thanks
of Congress for his triumphal march.
Upon the appointment of Grant as
General of the Army, Sherman was pro-
moted to be Lieutenant General, and
when Grant became President of tho
United States, March 4, I860, Sherman
succeeded him as General, with head-
quarters at Washington. At his own re-
quest, and in order to make Sheridan
Genergl-ln-chlef he was placed on tho
retired list, with full pay and emolu-
ments,4 on Feb. 8, 1884. For a while
after that the General resided In 8t
Louis, but some years ago moved to
New York, where he became a great fa-
vorite. There was hardly a nlghttthat
he did not attend some dinner, enter-
tainment, or theater party, and he be-
came well known as an eloquent after-
dinner speaker. Tho General lived very
quietly with his family at his house In
Seventy-first street, near Central Park.
Tho General's wife died a few years age,
and two of his daughters are married.
One of his sons la a Jesuit priest Two
unmarried daughters and a son, a law-
yer, comprise the General's household in
this city. _ _
The garbage scow in the Seattle har-
bor attracts vast ** multitudes of sea
gulls. Whenever the boat is towed out
from 1,600 to 2,000 follow it to its deati-
nation, and tbe men employed on it
claim that they scarcely have room to
work, as the gulls cluster around them
in swarms, all lighting one another to
get on the scow and select their food.
A bobbtitutk for emery in grinding
has been found in crushed steel. High-
ly tempered steel ia heated and plunged
into water. This renders ‘it so brittle
that it can be pulverised, and in this
shape it does the work of emery better
than the genuine at tide.
Breeding Chinese pheasants has be-
come a growing and profitable industry
in Oregon. They Fell readily for $10 a
pair. A la*-ge number of fanners are
making a nice sum from the business, a
perfectly legitimate oue.
A mother shot her spn, 19 years old,
at Crab Orchard, Ky., because he re-
fused to stop towing a little child in his
arms. Then she tried to drown
herself.
after the House went Into committee of the
whole on the Indian appropriation bill, in
the Senate, the credentials of Senator
Jones, of Nevada, and Mitchell, of Oregon,
for terms beginning the 4th of March next,
were filed. The conference report on tbe
fortifications hill was agreed to. and Mr,
McConnell addressed tho Senate In advo-
cacy of his hill, directing the proceedlnga
of condemnation against the Union and
Central Pacific Roads. It was referred. Tho
diplomatic and consular hill was then
taken up and several comiulitpe amend-
ments agreed to. Work Is so pressing, and
time so short, that It Is not likely any ad-
journment will be had on the days of the
funerals of Admiral Porter and General
Sherman. ____ _ ____ __
Popular Fallacies.
That men never read cook-books or
fashion magazines.
That tho physician collects his bills
with greater ease than the tailor.
That only the nyo-glasse.d young lady
feels that Inward bliss which comes of
culture.
That a passion for fancy drinks de
notes a love of tho beautiful.
That every two-for a-penny liar Is
qualified for newspaper reporting.
That tho new tariff will cause tho five-
ccnt barber shops to increase their
prices.
That a folding bod was made for any
other purpose than the encouragement
of profanity.
That there Is a woman living who has
not In her boudoir a work on “How to
Become Beautiful. "
That there Is a good-looking woman In
tho world who doesn’t know It.
That there Is anyth ng that has sev-
ered more friendships than the simple
phrase, "Lend mo five dollars."
That the dude. Isn’t strong enough to
make the milk of human kindness turn
sour.
That tho mat -h Is easily found which
lights the first time you strike it.
That a man has a bald bead when
there are a half-dozen hairs on it.
That there la a limit to knowledge any
more than there Is to a game of poker
, Merit
can »Uu
r may not always
d it u it doesn’t.
win, but il
From the Dictionary.
Drawn all over tho world— Cork*.
A match for anybody— Tho sulphur.
A precious cord— A string of pearla.
Invehtmexts— Tho Episcopal clergy.
A handy instrument —Tho accordion.
Lost and found-r-McAlllster’s society.
Gone but not forgotten— Tho old year.
Turn over now leaves— The llbrariano.
A good time coming— The millennium.
Some panes in the side— The bay win-
dow.
1
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PRACTICE, NOT THEORY.
DR. TALMAGE CONTINUES HIS
EVANGELICAL SERMONS.
Tk« Catholic Dootrlno of ••Good Works."
Too Many ProtoalanU Lay Too LitUo
fttreia on Worka— KaMglon Should Go
Into tho Everyday Lit*.
Dr. Tklmage took for his text: “Faith
without works Is dead" (Jas. ii, 20).
“Tho Roman Catholic Church has been
charged with putting too much stress
upon good works and not enough upon
faith. I charge Protestantism with put-
ting not enough stress upon good works
as connected with salvation. Good works
will never save a man, but If a man have
not gootTworks he has no real faith and
no genuine religion. There are those
who depend upon tho fact that they are
all right inside, while their conduct is
wrong outside. Their religion for the
most part is made up of talk— vigorous
talk, fluent talk, boastful talk, perpetual
talk. They will entertain you by the
hour in telling you how good they are.
They come up to such a higher life that
we have no patience with ordinary
Christians in the plain discharge of their
duty. As near as I can tell, this ocean
crafHs mostly sail and very little ton-
nage. Fore topmast staysail, foretopmast
studding sail, maintopsall, mlzzontop-’
sail— everything from flying Jib tomizzen
spanker, but making no useful voyage.
Now the world has got tired of this, and
It wants a religion that will work into
all tho circumstances of life. We do not
want a new religion, but the old religion
applied in all possible directions.
Yonder Is a river with steep and
rocky banks, and It roars like a young
Niagara as It rolls on over Its rough bed.
It does nothing but talk about Itself all
the way from its source in the mountain
to tho place where it empties into the
sea. The banks are so steep the cattle
cannot come down to drink. It does not
run one fertilizing rill Into the adjoining
field. It has not one grist mill or factory
on cither side. It sulks In wet weather
with chilling fogs. No one cares when
that river Is born among the rocks, and
no one cares when it dies Into tho sea.
But yonder Is another river, and It
mosses Its banks with the warm tides,
and it rocks with iioral lullaby the water
lilies asleep on its bosom. It invites
herds of cattle, and flocks of sheep, and
coveys of birds to come there and drink.
It has three grist mills on one side and
six cotton factorys on the other. Ills
tho wealth of two hundred miles of lux-
uriant farms. The birds of heaven
chanted when it was born in the moun-
tains, and the ocean shipping will press
in from the sea to hall it as It comes
down to the Atlantic coast. The one
river is a man who lives for himself, the
other river is a man w ho lives for others.
Do you know how the site of the an-
cient city of Jerusalem was chosen?
There were two brothers who had ad-
joining farms. Tfio one brother had a
largo family, the other had no family.
Tho brother with a large family said,
“There is my brother with no family; ho
must bo lonely, and I will try to cheer
him up, and I will take somo of tho
sheaves from my field in tho night time
and set them over on his farm and say
nothing about it." Tho other brother
said, “My brother has a large family,
and it Is very difficult for him to support
them, and I will help him along, and I
will take some of tho sheaves from my
own farm in the night and set them over
on his farm and say nothing about It."
So the work of transference went on
night after night, and night after night,
but every morning things seemed to be
just as they were, for though sheaves had
been subtracted from each farm, sheaves
had also been added, and tho brothers
were perplexed and could not under-
stand. But one night the brothers hap-
pened to meet while making this gener-
ous transference, and the spot where
they met was so sacred that It was
chosen as the site of the city of Jerusa-
lem. If that tradition should prove un-
founded it will nevertheless stand as a
beautiful allegory setting forth the Idea
that wherever a kindly and generous and
loving act is performed that Is the spot
fit for somo temple of commemoration.
I have often spoken to you about
faith, but now I speak to you about
works, for “faith without works Is
dead." I think you will agree with mo
in the statement that the great want of
this world is more practical religion.
We want practical religion to go Into all
merchandise. It will supervise the la-
beling of goods. It will not allow a man
to say a thing was made in one factory
when it was made in another. It will
not allow the merchant to say that
watch was manufactured in Geneva.
Switzerland, when It was manufactured
In Massachusetts. It will not allow the
merchant to say that wire came from
Maderia when it came from California.
Practical religion would walk along by
the store shelves and tear off all the tags
that make misrepresentation, It will
not allow the merchant to say that is
pure coffee when dandelion root and
chicory and other ingredients go Into it.
It will not allow him to say that Is pure
sugar when there are in it sand and
ground glass.
When practical religion gets its full
swing in the world it will go down the
street, and it will come to that shoe
store and rip off the fictitious soles of
many a fine looking pair of shoes, and
show that it is pasteboard sandwiched
between the sound leather. And this
practical religion will go right into a
grocery store, and It will pull out the
plug of all the adulterated sirups, and it
will dump into the ash barrel in front of
the store the cassia bark that is sold for
cinnamon and tho brick dust that is sold
for cayenne pepper, and it will shako
out the Prussian blues from the tea
leaves, and it will sift from tho flour
plaster of Paris and bone dust and soap
stone, and it will by chemical analysis
separate the one quart of Ridgewood
water from the few honest drops of
cow’s milk, and it will throw out tho
live animalcules from tho brown sugar.
There has been so much adulteration
of artiles of food that it is an amazement
to me that there is a halthy man or
woman in America. Heaven only
knows what they put Into the spices,
and Into tho apothecary drugs. But
chemical analysis and the microscope
have made wonderful revelations. The
boanL of health in Massachusetts an-
alyzed a great amount of what was
called pure coffee and found in it not
one particle of coffee. In England there
is a law that forbids tho putting of alum
In bread. Tho public authorities ex-
amined tifty.-one packages of bread and
found them all guilty. Tho honest phy-
sician, writing a prescription, does not
may be in full force, and so the pro-
scrlption may havo just the opposite ef-
fect Intended. (Ml of wormwood, war-
ranted pure, from Boston, was found to
havo 41 per cenL of resin and alcohol
and chloroform. Scammony Is one of
the most valuable medical drugs. It is
very rare, very precious. It is tho sap
or the gum of a tree or a bush in Syria.
Tho root of tho tree is exposed, an in-
cision is made into the root, and then
shells are placad at this incesslon to
catch the sap or the gum as it exudes.
It is very precious, this scammony.
But the peasantry mixes it with cheaper
material; then It is taken to Aleppo, and
tho merchant there mixes it with a
cheaper materia); then it comes on to
the wholesale druggist in London or New
York, and he mixes It with, a cheaper
material, then it comes to the retail
druggist, and ho mixes it with a cheaper
material, and by the time tho poor sick
man gets it into his bottle it is ashes and
chalk and sand, and some of what has
been called pure scammony after analy-
sis has been found to be no scammony at
all.
Now, practical religion will vet rectify
all this. It will go to those hypocritical
professors of religion who got a “corner’
in corn and wheat In Chicago and New
York, sending prices up and up until
they are beyond the reach of the poor,
keeping these breadstuffs In their own
hands, or controllng them until, tho
prices going up and up and up, they were
after awhile ready to sell, and they sold
tout, making themselves millionaires In
one or two years— trying to lix the mat-
ter with the Lord by building a church,
or a university, or a hospital— deluding
themselves with the idea that tho Lord
would be so pleased with the gift He
would forget the swindle. Now, as such
a man may not have any liturgy in which
to say his prayers, I will compose for
him one which he practically Is making:
“0 Lord, we. by getting a ‘corner’ in
breadstuffs, swindled the people of the
United States out of ten million dollars,
and made suffering all up and down the
land, and we would like to compromise
this matter with Thee. Thou knowest it
was a scaly Job, but then it was smart.
Now, here we compromise It. Take l
per cent, of the profits, and with that 1
percent, you can build and asylum for
these poor miserable ragamuffins of the
street, and 1 will take a yacht and goto
Europe, for ever and ever, amen!"
Ah. my friends, if a man has gotten
his estate wrongfully, and he build a line
of hospitals and universities from here to
Alaska, he cannot atone for It. After a
while this man who has been getting a
“corner" in wheat dies, and then Satan
gets a "corner" on him. Ho goes into a
great, long Black Friday. There is a
“break" in tho market. According to
Wall street parlance, ho wiped others
out, and now ho Is himself wiped out.
No collaterals on which to make a spir-
itual loan. Eternal defalcation!
But this practical religion will not
only rectify all merchandise, it will also
rectify all mechanism and all toil. A lime
will come when a man will work as
faithfully by the job us he does by the
day.
Yes. this practical religion will also go
into agriculture, which Is proverbially
honest, but needs to be rectified, and it
will keep the farmer from sending to tho
by an inconsistent t’fe, and while yon
are expecting to coma out from under
their arms tho wings of an angel, there
come out from their forehead tho horna
of a beast.
'There has got to bo a now departure
In religion. I do not say a new* religion.
Oh, no; but the old religion brought to
new appliances. 1 In our time wo have
had tho daguerreotype, and the ambro-
type, and the photograph, but it is the
same old sun, and these arts are only
new appliances of tho old sunlight So
this glorious gospel is just what we want
to photograph the image of God on one
soul, and daguerreotype it on another
soul. Not a new gospel, but the old
gospel put to new work.
Now you say, “That Is a veiv beauti-
ful theory, but Is It possible to take one’s
religion into all tho avocations and busi-
ness of life?" Yes, and I will give you a
few specimens. Medical doctors who
took their religion into everyday life:
Dr. John Abercrombie, of Aberdeen, tho
greatest Scotlsh physician of his day,
his book on “Diseases of the Brain and
Spinal Cord" no more wonderful than his
book on “The Philosophy of tho Moral
Feelings," and often kneeling at tho
bedside of his patients to commend them
to God In prayer. Dr. John Brown, of
Edinburgh, Immortal as an author, dying
under tho benediction of the sick of Ed-
inburgh, myself remembering him as he
sat in his study In Edinburgh talking to
me about Christ and His hopeof Heaven.
And a score of Christian family physi-
cians in Brooklyn just as good as they
were.
Lawyers who carried their religion Into
their profession: The late Lord Cairns,
the queen's adviser for many years, tho
highest legal authority in Great Britain
—Lord Cairns, every summer in his
vacation, preaching as an evangelist
among tho poor of his country. John
McLean, Judge of the Supreme Court of
the United States and President of tho
American Sunday School Union, feeling
more satisfaction In the latter office than
in the former. And scores of Christian
lawyers as eminent in the church of God
as they are eminent at the bar.
Merchants who took their religion Into
everyday life: Arthur lappan, derided
in his day because he established that
system by which we come to find out tho
commercial standing of business men,
starting that entire system, derided for
it then, himself, as I knew him well, in
moral character Al. Monday mornings
inviting*to a room in the top of his store-
house the clerks of his establishment,
asking them about their worldly In-
terests, then giving out a hymn, leading
in prayer, giving them a few words of
good advice, asking them what church
they attended on the .Sabbath what the
text was, whether they had any especial
troubles of their own. Arthur Tappan,
1 never heard his eulogy pronounced. I
pronounce It now. And other merchants,
just as good. William L. Dodge in the
iron business; Moses H. Grinncll, in the
shipping business; Peter Cooper in the
glue business. Scores of men just as
good as they were.
Farmers who take their religion into
their occupation: Why. this minute
their horses and wagons stand around all
the meeting houses in America. They
began this day by a prayer to God, and
when they get home at noon, after they
I'HE LEGISLATIVE GRIST MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
vt‘ul J*,at ** I00 .vo,m£ j have put their horses up, will offer
to kill, and when the farmer farms on
shares it will keep the man who does the
work from making his half three- fourths,
and it will keep the farmer from build-
ing his post and rail fence on bis neigh-
bor’s premises, and it will make him
shelter his cattle in the winter storm. and
prayer to God at the table, seeking a
blessing, and this summer there will be
In their fields not one dishonest head of
rye, not one dishonest ear of corn, not
one dishonest apple. Worshiping God
to-day away up among tho Berkshire
hills, or awav down amid the lagoons of
it will keep the old elder from working j y\Ma. or away out among the .nines of
on Sunday afternoon in tho new ground , Colorado, or along the banks of the
where nobody sees him. Passaic and the Ralrltan, where I knew
\es, this practical religion of which I , them better because I went to school
speak will come into the learned profes- j t|iein
slons. The lawyer will feu*! his respon
slbility in defending innocence, and ar-
arraignlng evil, and expounding the law,
Mechanics who took their religion Into
their occupations: James Brindley, tho
famous millwright; Nathaniel Bowdlteh,
and it will keep him from charging for i V- T 1 ki -u a ? a
briefs ho never wrote, and for pleas be 1 ,lll! fl,raous Waeksmllh, hundreds
never made, and for percentages he
never earned, and from robbing widow
and orphan because they are defenseless.
Yes, this practical religion will come
into tho physician’s life, and he will feel
his responsibility as the conservator of
the public health, a profession honored
by the fact that Christ himself was a
physician. And k make him honest,
and when he does not understand a case
he will say so, not trying to cover up a
lack of diagnosis with ponderous techni-
calities, or send the patient to a reckless
drug store because the apothecary hap-
pens to pay a percentage on prescrip-
tions sent.
Yes, this religion, this practical re-
ligion, will come and put its hand on
what Is called good society, elevated so-
ciety, successful society, so that people
and thousands of strong arms which havo
made the hammer, and the saw, and the
adze, andLbe drill, and the ax sound in
the grand march of our national Indus-
tries.
Give your heart to God and then fill
your life with good works. Consecrate
to him your store, your shop, your bank-
ing house, your factory and your home.
They say no one will hear it. God will
hear it. That is enough. You hardly
know of any one else than Wcllingon as
connected with tho victory at Waterloo:
but he did not do the hard lighting. The
hard lighting was done by the Somerset
cavalry, and the Hyland regiments, and
Kempt’s Infantry, and the Scots Grays
and the Life Guards. Who cares, If only
the day was won!
In tho latter part of the last century a
will have their expenditures within their j *n England became a kitchen maid
Income, and they will exchange the * f»r,n house. She had many styles
hypocritical “not at home" for the lion- ; 'vorh’ much hard work. Time
est explanation “too tired" or “too busy j r',ll,,u <>». and she married the son of a
to see you,” and will keep innocent re- 1 u',uv(‘r Halifax. They were Industri-
ccptlon from becoming intoxicating con- ol!s:. they saved money enough after a
vlviallty.
Yes, there is a great opportunity for
missionary work in what are called the
successful classes of society. It is no
rare thing now to see a fashionable wo-
man Intoxicated in the street or tho rail-
car, or the restaurant. Tho number of
fine Indies who drink too much is in-
creasing.' Perhaps you may find her at
the reception in most exalted company,
but she has mode too many visits to the
wine-room, and now her eye is glassv,
and after a while her check Is un-
naturally flushed, and then she falls Into
fits of excruciating laughter about noth-
ing, and then she offers sickening flat-
teries, telling some homely man how
well he looks, and then she is helped into
tbo carriage, and by tho time tho car-
riage gets to her home it takes the hus-
band and the coochman to get her up
the stairs. Tho report Is, she was taken
suddenly ill at a german. Ah! no. She
took too much champagne and mixed
liquors, and got drunk. That was all.
Yes, this practical religion will havo
to come in and lix up the marriage re-
lation In America. There arc members
of churches who have too many wives
and too many husbands. Society n«*eds
to bo expurgated and washed and fumi-
gated and Christianized. We have mis-
sionary societies to reform Elm street,
in New York, Bedford street, Phila-
delphia, and Shoreditch, London, and
the Brooklyn docks; tho there is need of
an organization to reform much that Is
going on in Beacon street and Madison
Square and Rlttenhouse Square aiid
West End and Brooklyn Heights and
Brooklyn Hill. s We want this practical
religion not only to take hold of what
are called tho lower classes, but to tgke
hold of what are called the higher
classes. The trouble is that people have
an Idea they can do all their religion on
Sunday with hymn-book and prayer-
, and some of them sit
while to build them a home. On tho
morning of the day when they were to
enter that home the young wife arose at
4 o'clock, entered the front door yard,
knelt down, consecrated tho place tq
God, and there made this solemn vow:
“O Lord, if thou will bless mo In this
place, the poor shall have a share of it"
Time rolled on and a fortune rolled In.
Children grew up around them, and they
all became affluent; one, a member of
Parliament, in a public place declared
that his success came from that prayer of
his mother in the door yard. All of them
were affluent. Four thousand hands in
their factories. They built dwelling
houses for laborers at cheap rents, and
when they were invalid and could not
pay they had the houses for nothing.
One of these sons came to this coun-
try, admired our parks, went back,
bought land, opened a great public park,
and made It a present to tho cltv of
Halifax, England. Tbef endowed an
orphanage, they endowed two alms-
houses. All England has heard of the
generosity and the good works of the
Crossleys. Moral— Ounsecrate to God
your small means and your humble sur-
roundings, and you will have larger
means and grander surroundings. “God-
liness is profitable unto all things, hav-
ing promise of the life that now is and of
that which is to come." “Have faith in
God by all means, but remember that
faith without works is dead."
VO FINISHED PRODUCT YET
TURNED OUT.
(lie Mu«« of Bill* IntrmluceU for (!*•
Wrek The ttallroatlt Heralra Marked
Attention Molieme tor tha Employment
Bureau* -Local Option Uallo'.
[Hptvlul correspondence.!
Laxbixo, Feb IK.
The following measures have been In-
'.roduced in the Michigan Legislature
.he past week: To restore capital pun-
shment, and to use electricity in exeou-
.lons; providing for weekly payments by
mrporatlons lo employes, and a penalty
.'or non-compliaucc of not less than 810
aor more than 8fc0; abolishing the tftate
Advisory Board in the matter of pardons;
»o make tho first Monday in September,
jow known as Labor Day, a legal holiday;
pro\ Iding that any person who shall mallc-
ously or wilfully give libelous information
.ou newspaper reporter or publisher shall
5e deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine of $100 or ninety
lays In jail, or both in tho d'scrctlon of
:ho court: establishing a State Normal
School In in the Upper Peninsula, appro-
orlating 840,000 for the purchase of ft
dte. the erection of buildings and tin*
iqulpment of the same; for the nhollsh-
nont of tho State Board of Corrections
ind Charities and the State Forestry
.’otnmlssion; prohibiting attorneys who
ire members of the Legislature from
nracticlng law during the session. Sen-
itor Brown's local option bill provides
for the following form of lia'lot:
I Should tbs niftDtthutura of Uq-)
vl.H I nor* ami tho liquor traffic, or ! Kn
ir'8- ! olihor of them, Im permitted to j
I he carried on within the county? I
The elector to make a cross on either
the word “no" or “yes." to conform to
his desire.
Kepreseiitative Dafoe's railroad bill
provides that where the shipper loads
and the consignee unloads freight cars
no more than 8H shall be charged for
transportation for a distance not ex-
ceeding ten . miles, nor more than 50
?ents per mile for the second ton miles,
nor more than 25 cents for tho third ten
miles, and for distances exceeding thirty
miles the charges shall in no case, be-
tween any two points, exceed tho mini-
mum charge on tho entire line. Tho
provision docs not apply to Upper Pen-
insula roads, nor to any company operat-
ing less than fifteen miles of road.
Tho rates of passenger fare shall
be: Not exceeding five miles,
1 cents; for other distances on
roads whose gross earnings are
83.000 per mile, 2 cents per mile; compa-
nies whose gross earnings exceed 82,000
and ari^ leas than $3.ooo, 2^ cents; and
companies loss than $2,000, 3 cents per
mile. When by a return of earnings to
the railroad commissioner any companv
comes within the above classification. It
shall conform to the rates thereof, upon
receiving notice from the railroad com-
missioner Quo hundred and fifty
pounds of baggage Is allowed for each
passenger. Passenger fares on Upper
Peninsula roads, whose earnings exceed
83.000 per mile, will be not to exceed 3
cents; :#ss than that amount, not to ex-
ceed 4 cents per mile.
The bill prohibiting the killing be-
tween April 30 and Nov. 1 of any kind
f fur-bearing animal was tabled.
Re preson tat. vc White introduced a
bill for consolidation of the Michigan.
Pontia”, and Traverse City asylum
boards. It provides for the appointment
ef a resident trustee fij- each and three
others.
Representative Jackson, of Detroit,
has Introduced a sweeping bill, destined
to shut off completely the extorting of
confessions from prisoners by police and
prosecuting officers. The bill provides
that no confession obtained from a per-
son in custody under a criminal charge
shall be admitted in evidence unless that
confession Is made in open court
Senator Sharp's bill for establishment
of free employment bureaus in each of
the cities of Detroit, Grand Rapids. Kal-
amazoo, Saginaw, Manistee, Sault Ste.
Marie. Ishpemlng and Ironwood pro-
vides that the Commissioner of Labor
shall appoint a superintendent for each
of these offices. Who shall establish an
office and post in front a sign board
bearing the words, “Free Public Em-
ployment Office." He shall receive all
applications for labor of those desiring
employment, also those desiring to em-
ploy, and keep a record thereof, desig-
nating opposite the name the character
of employment or labor desired and ad-
dress of applicant. Each 8U|>orlnton-
dont shall be provided with necessary
clerical assistance, in the judgment of
the Commissioner, who shall lix
the salaries, and determine them
as n ar y as may be by the
relative population of the said cities,
provided In no ease the salary of super-
intendent shall exceed 81.000. and that
of clerks 8000 jier annum, and no more
than $300 be allowed for office rent In
each city. The superintendents to make
we-kly reports to the Commissioner of
Labor of all persons desiring labor or
employment and the ehara tor thereof,
and shall make a semi-annual report of
the expense of maintaining their offices.
A weekly list of all applicants for cither
labor or employment shall Is1 printed
weekly by the Commissioner and mailed
to the superintendent'1, who shall post
them conspicuously in their offices
for the Inspcct’on of all persons desir-
ing employment. Any superintendent
or clerk, receiving directly or Indirectly
any compensation for securing employ-
ment or labor shall be deemed guilty of
misdemeanor and lined not exceeding
fifty dollars, or imprisonment In the
county jail or workhouse not exceeding
thirty days, or both The superintend-
ents shall on the lft<t day of the month
make an Itemized statement to the com-
missioner, duly certified, of the amount
of money necessary to | ay tho running
expenses of their office for that month,
the same to be audited and paid from
the general fund.
Rills were Introduced In tho SenatftOD
the 11th making tbo office eff Clerk of the
Supreme «ourt el»ctlro: providing for
bringing suits against foreign corporation*
doing business In this Hint*. Senator Brown.
1*. of I„ Introduce:! a novel local option
bill establishing prohibition In Michigan.
Counties can vote on the question of oelllng
liquors ou petition of one- fourth the voter*
by townships. Hills were Introduced In the
House consolidating tbo asylum boards of
the State, placing them under control of a
board of six trustees with an office at the
Capitol of Lansing In charge of a Hecre-
tary; hill making an appropriation of |V2,-
0S0 for tho Slate Normal School; making an
appropriation of $181, HOO for support In the
Soldiers’ Homo. A bill was noticed In the
House and Senate for the creation of the
office of Stale Factory Inspector.
Bilu were Introduced In tho House on the
13th providing for weekly payment of em-
ployes by corporations and a penalty not
less than $10 nor more than $50 for viola-
tic n; for the establishment of the State
board of pardons. A bill was noticed by
Heme, of Wayne, for the restoration of
capital punishment for murder by poison or
lying In wall, or any willful. deliberate, and
premeditated killing, or for attempted arson,
assault, robbery or burglary; he also noticed
a bill for electrocution. Hills were Intro-
duced in the Senate for the establishment
' free employment bureaus at Petrol
.'and Rapids, Knliimasoo. Manistee. In
tswl. Sault Sle. Marie, and Ishpemlng: .u
reduce the legal Interest rale lo 5 per rent,
and lo 7 per cent, by sgreement. Senator
Wltblngtoii bus it bill to establish a State
civil service commission on nearly the same
plan as the National Commission. Both
brunches adjourned until the I8tb.
A Pa his correspondent says of Sar-
dou, the great French dramatist: “Sar-
dou is not popular He baa few friends.
The only way to gain hia favor is to
feed him with flattery. Hb wonderful
tuccesH has transformed the timid,
hard-working writer of other days into
a oolosaal egotist. In manner he is
brusque and distatorial. All the artists
at the theater are afraid of him, for he
“Kino Kal." of the Sandwich Isl-
ands, hasn’t seen a happy day since
shorn of most of his king] v powers, and
he died as much of a brokeu heart as
anything else. The drop from a throne
to everyday life nearly always knocks
out the droppers.
The dolphin is said to be the fastest
swimmer in the seas ; it has been ob-
served to dart through the waters at a
rate decidedly greater than- twenty
miles an hour, and it is often seen
swiming round and round a vessel
which is sailing at its highest speed.
The largest room in the world under
one roof and unbroken bv pillars is at
8t. Petersburg. It is 020 feet long by
i in breadth.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
An Intorwailng Summary ef the More Inj.
purtant Doing* of Our Neighbors— Wed.
ding* and Dentha-Crlme*. CuulUea*
and General News Notes.
MICHIGAN’S POPULATION BV OOUNTtttk
Tiik Census Office announced the pop-
ulation of Michigan by counties as fob
lows:
What He ArroinplUheif by Heading.
I do not think it is very serviceable
to mako a list of l>ooks for children to
read. No two have exactly the same
aptitudes, tastes, or kinds of curiosity
about the world. And one story orbit
of information may excite the interest
of a class in one school, or the children
in one family, which will not take at
all with others. The only thing is to
take hold somewhere, and to begin to
use the art of reading to find out about
things as you use your eyes and ears.
1 knew a bov. a sera]) of a lad, who al-
most needed a high chair to bring him
up to the general level of the dining
table, who liked to read the encyclo-
pedia. He was always hunting round
in the big books of the encyclopedia—
books about his own size— for what he
wanted to know. He dug in it as an-
other boy would dig in the woods for
tassafras root. It appeared that he
was interested in natural history and
natural phenomena. He asked ques-
tions of these books, exactly as he
would ask a living authority on earth-
quakes. Ho liked to have the conver-
sation at table turn on earthquakes,
for then he seemed to lie the tallest
person at the table. I suppose there
was no earthquake anywhere of any
importance but that he could tell where
it occurred and what damage it did,
how many house* it buried, and how
many people it killed, and what shape
it loft the country it had shakeu.
From that he went on to try to discover
what caused these disturbances, and
this led him into other investigations,
and at last into the study of electricity,
practical as well as theoretical, tie
examined machines and invented ma-
chines. and kept on reading, and pres-
ently he was an expert in electricity.
He knew how to put in wires, and sig-
nals, and bells, and to do a number of
practical and useful things, and almost
before he was able to enter the high-
school he had a great deal of work to
’o in the city, and three or four men
nder him. These men under him had
tot read as much aliout electricity as
tie had.-— SL Mchola*.
('r EnglHh.
Bryant's advice to a young contrib-
utor, than which the London Athen-
(fwii : ays, "sounder on the subject
never was penned," is worth starting
on a new round of usefulness. “I ob-
serve,” said he, “that you have used
several French expressions iu your let-
ter. I think if you will study the
English language that you will rind it
capable of expressing all the ideas you
may have. I have always found it so,
and in all that 1 have written I do not
lecall an instance where I was tempted
to use a foreign word, but that, on
searching. I have found a better one iu
mv own language. Be simple, unaf-
fected; be honest in your speaking and
writing. Never use a long word where
a short one will do as well. Call a
spade by its name and not a well-
known instrument of manual labor; let
a home be a home and not a residence:
a place, not a locality, and so on of tin
rest. When a short word will do. \>
will always lose by a long one."
^icirl u Mirrp by K rnirlrlty.
The suggestion which was made some
short time ago tho1 electricity should
be utilized for the shearing of sheep
has been taken advantage of by the
Australian sheep farmers. A ’ very
effective installation has just beeu
made on the Haukapuka estate for act-
uating Wolseley sheep shearing ma-
chines by motors. Ten of these ma-
chines are now electrically worked
there, aad it is calculated that the
extra value of the clip of 18,000 sheep
has nearly recouped in one season the
whole cost of putting up the machines.
In the Baukapuka plant a turbine
drives tho dynamo, and aa overhead
wire conducts the current to the motor
which drive* the sliafting to the wood-
shed. Special arrangements are made
to keep the speed of the shafting con-
stant, though the work being done
continually varies.
Foreign Aflalr*.
A sox of Joachim, the violinist, for-
merly a soldier, has left the army to be
an actor.
Dom Phdro has nearly completed his
Portuguese translation of the “Arabian
Nights."
A MANUFACTriiKits’ federation of boot
and shoe makers in England is all but
established.
China now only supplies 25 per cent
of the tea drank iu England.
Alexander III. in one of the greatest
old-book col lectors in Europe.
The man who kept Hamilton Idck
in the Thames for twenty-two years was
lately found Hosting in it drowned.
The London Standard joins Mr. Fred-
erick Harrison in his appeal to the
British public to give back the Elgin
marbles. , . '
The oldest soldier in Europe, Victor
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A Dkthoit fool named Arthur Wulll-
mean, fasted thirty days for $1,000, and
will now marry another dime-museum
freak.
Dead crows, in blocks of five, will be
worth 20 cents In case an Introduced bill
Is passed by tho Legislature.
Thehb are over 000 men digging at
tho big valleys which will form tho ap-
proaches of the Port Huron tunnel.
At Detroit, while a coroner’# Jury wa*
holding an inquest upon the body of Mra
Andrew Orszok, who was supposed to
have died, the woman wr.s discovered to
be alive.
Michigan'# total production of pine
lumber for 1800 was 4,085,767,849 feet,
and of shingles 2,460,878,760. Each flg-
ure Is more than half the total produc-
tion of tho entire Northwest, although
each shows a decrease compared with the
preceding two years.
Wm. Beach, of Mt, Pleasant, at tba
age of 78, deeded a nice piece of prop-
erty to a woman for the consideration
that she provide for him for the balance
of bis life That was four yean ago,
and she getting tired of the arrange-
ment, started him “over tho hill to the
poor house, " hut tho county offlclali will
tile a bill to recover tho property.
Ekastua P. Town, at Monroe, has
been given a $12,000 verdict against the
Michigan Central Company, because his
train ran Into an open switch at La Halle.
The suit was started several year# ago,
and Town was an engineer when the
accident happeno I.
Mi hdkkek Den aui.t, of Detroit, goo#
to prison for fiftoon years.
The Marino City Masons Initiated a
new $6,000 temple.
Leslie Cummings is the last thin-ice
victim. Ho was drowned at Alpena.
Gideon Marsh, of Maneeloui, shot
himself because lie was discouraged on
business matters. The ball passed
through his head and ho cannot live.
He was one of tho town’s best men.
Mims Mamie Evov, daughter of a
wealthy Saginaw family, eloped with F.
P. McDonald and was married at
Racine, Wls.
The Supreme Court think* men are
being allowed to practice who do not
know law enough, and so it decides that
henceforth one of tho Justices will sit
with each examining committee tose?
that the evil does not grow.
The Port Huron elevator men claim
that they are short one thousand bushel*
of grain, tho result of stealings by small
boys.
Pout Huron will annex enough coun-
try so that the now Grand Trunk Depot
will be In t:>wn.
The Grand Trunk freight house at
Romeo Is In ashes. It will cost tho com-
pany about, $2,500.
A Tawah City mother wrapped her
baby so suugiy in its cot that it was dead
next morning from suffocation.
Rev. Mi;. Cook got tho attention of
the Senate once during his prayer the
9:hor day by asking Providence to make
a special dispensation and spare Michi-
gan from murders fur Just one 24 hours.
The Jury In the Palmer murder cssa
at Saginaw lias disagreed a second time.
This is the case where a brother shot his
brother before witnesses, but it is Im-
possible to got a Jury to render a verdict
Tub January crop report shows that
wheat Is in an exceptionally good condi-
tion. despite the lack of snow In the
southern part of the State. Thirty- |
seven per cent, of last year’s crop has
already been sold.
Howard Luihky, of Pittsford, bored
a hole in a big log and tilled It with
dynamite, and hid behind a tree to see
the thing sawed Into four-foot length*
iu an instant. Tin fuse was slow and >
Howard peered into tho hole to see what
was the matter. He will recover, but
his face, hands and head are terribly
lacerated.
The Ml Pleasant Oddness Men’s Ex-
change is taking steps to improve the
city charter. It has just discovered tbaf^
the life-saving, life giving clause— theV
power to bond— Is not In the wording.
Wm. Johnston had an examination
before a Stand I sh Justice the other day,
and he acktu/vledgcd ho pulled a gun on
himself with suicidal intent; but, being 3
so awkward with the first shot and It
hurt him so, he gave It up. Ho was dis-
charged.
Gko. W. Slade, of Saginaw, has a
standing juke that a cant-hook is a mul-
loy cow. The witticism is going the
country over, and the other day he ro-
celved by express from a Pittsburg wi
a diminutive toy bovine without horni-
and now he Is lying awake at
planning an adequate form of
Gus SthasBduo, a wealthy and
known Saginaw hotel man, was i
charged by Frank Piggo
tho Felge-Sllsbee full
HOLLASDCin IWS!”^!-"
______ _ - _ i ducted and advertised, in order to be-
come sucoessful, and he is trying to
pursuade the board of directors toG. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
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Water and Light.
adopt and act upon them, and make
Ottawa Beach what it never has been
yet, a thoroughly iirst class and popu-
lar resort. Ottawa Beach did not pay
last year and the directors feel some-
thing must be done right away. Prob-
The question of the extension of our
city water mains will be presented to
the voters or Holland at the ensuing Mr. l)e Havens ideas will be
cliarter election. For further partlcu- 1“,d Rmonf! otller tlli[1b's “
tars, see the proceedings of the Com- llrst class 1“"dlord wil1 be s(cure'J' llnd
raon Council of Tuesday last, in anoth- , tlie disagreeable steamboat war of the
lirst two or more seasons between Ot-
tawa Beach and Macatawa Park done
er column.
The proposition involves the bond-
ing Of the City in the additional sum of
•17,930. Much as it may be dreaded to
increase our municipal indebtedness in
that amount, it must be admitted that
increased water facilities, for public
anddomeetic use, are an imperative
demand and necessity.
The dissatisfaction constantly ex-
pressed by those who just now cannot
connect their premises with our mains,
and the universal satisfaction on the
part of those that are more fortunately
situated— this contrast alone is a
weighty and irresistable argument in
favor of the proposed extension.
Then there is the public safety and
protection against fire; the additional
revenue derived by an increase in the
water takers; the matter of public
health; theple.1ga, implied and direct,
given to Messrs C. L. King & Co.,
when they located their new factory on
Bay View addition, that our water-
works would 1)0 extended to their site
—all these considerations will force
themselves upon the mind of tin vot-
er, and we do not doubt, secure au ex-
pression of approval at the polls.
Nevertheless, and especially in view
of the large amount involved, and in
order the better to convince the mas-
ses of our voters upon this point, and
particularly those who may be less in-
formed upon this matter than others,
we suggest the propriety of the Com-
mon Council, or some ene in its be-
half, to furnish the public with a well
prepared statement of all the facts bear-
ing upon the case, and the manner in
which the proposed extension is to be
carried out. No doubt there are some
who need to be informed upon this
matter; and the information thus im-
parted will at the same time gainsay
any erroneous inference or misrepre-
sentation that might be made, either
innocently or with a purpose of defeat-
ing the proposed measure.
The Common Council also at this
same session was petitioned to avail
itself of the electric arc lights, samples
of which have recently been given to
the public, for street lighting. This
matter, as will be seen, has been re-
ferred to the committee on ways and
means.
We learn, however, that the city just
now is under contract with the Globe
Light and Heat Co., of Chicago, until
August 1, 1891, to take not less than GO
street lights. The number at present
in use is only a very few in excess of
that number, and whitethe introduc-
tion of electric arc lights would mater-
ially lessen the number of street lamps
actually needed, still underthe terms of
the contract the city would be held to
pay forOO lights. All of which may have a
tendency to somewhat defer the imme-
diate introduction of electric lighting
for street purposes.
Railroad Notes.
The C. & W. M. last year handled
189 million feet of lumber and 89 mil-
lion shingles.
In connection with the item pub-
lished by us last week, that the C. &
W. M. officials had an eye upon the
•quarry of the Holland Stone Co., north
of this city, and that, with that object
iu view they had made approaches to
Allegan stockholders, it is also ru-
mored that certain parties in the inter-
est of the railroad company have se-
cured an option of John De Vries for
the purchase of the tract of land ad-
joining the present quarry and which
is said also to contain a valuable and
exhaustless deposit of sand stone.
From the Saugatuck Commercial:—
“At the last meeting of the village
council a resolution was passed revok-
ing the franchise of the. right of way
through the village, granted to the
Columbus, Lima and Milwaukee R’y,
• year or more ago. This action was
taken because the company had failed
to 'begin operations within the time
speciiied. The board also ordered the
Tillage president to retain possession of has been piactically killed in com-
the deed to the Baldhead park lands,
until further directions. The railway
company claims a title to a part of the
property but the claim is not recog-
nized by the village.”
The-Ludington people are hoping
that the C. & W. M. will build its road
through from Fen t water and gi ve Uk m
direct connections with Chicago. It is
only 14 miles and ought to pay.
The direct interest of the C. & W.M.
in the Ottawa Beach summer resort,
especially since the construction last
summqr of the spur from this city to
the harbor, will lead to still further im-
away with. On condition that the re-
soit is put in shape and conducted as
it should be, Mr. De Haven says his
road will put on conveniaut and regu-
lar train service, so thatbusinass men
of Grand Rapids, can keep their fami-
lies and go down in the evening and
come back in the morning for a round
trip fare of 50 cents or less. He pro-
poses te see that Ottawa Beach is made
the finest resort that ever existed in
the vicinity of Grand Rapids, and then
make people patronize it by low rates
and liberal advertising.”
Gen’l Manager Heald and Mr. Ag-
new of the C. & W.M. weie in the city,
Saturday, to further the construction
of the spur to the new factory on Bay
View addition. The hitch at present
seems to lie with President Tolford, of
the G. R., C. & St. L. R. R., In obtain-
ing the right of way from him through
the swamp east of the West Michigan
furniture factory.
Lansing Notes.
Efforts are being made by the Legis-
lature to secure the remains of Steven
T. Mason, the first governor of Michi-
gan after its admission into the Union.
They repose at present in the vault of
a cemetery near the centre of the city
of New York, and the desire is to inter
them in the state house grounds, at
Lansing.
The attempt to reduce the tele-
graphic rates in Michigan, by a bill in-
troduced by Rep. Richardson, is being
antagonized on the ground that it will
result in the closing up of telegraph of-
fices in small towns.
A return to the death penalty and
the execution thereof by electricity, is
rather a popular topic just now among
the members of the House.
The investigation of the Soldiers’
Home has been begun, at Grand Rap-
ids. The committee had one day’s
session, and adjourned for a week.
A bill has been prepared to establish
a new state institution, to be known
as the Michigan home and training
school for feeble minded children.
The measure calls for $25,000 for run-
ning expenses the first two years and
directs the managing board to report a
suitable site for a permanent building.
*, * *
•
A House bill, already introduced,
makes it unlawful for attorneys, who
are memb'-rs of the legislature, from
practicing law. It requires them to
turn over all business which will he on
hand during the session to other attor-
neys, in cases where the adverse par-
ties will not agree to postponement of
trial. Justices of the peace and circuit
judges are to see that the act is en-
forced.
In set-off to this it is proposed to
prohibit fanners, who are members of
the legislature, from carrying on agri-
cultural pursuits during the sessions.
And thus the work of reform legisla-
tion goes bravely on, to be capped by a
measure directing railroads to trans-
port, free, members of the legislature,
and their baggage, in coming to or go-
ing home from all regular and special
sessions.
In order to get a fair conception of
the merita of what is in store for the
good people of Michigan under the
present sway of reform, we will notice
a few more measures, actually pend-
ing or proposed:
To protect bees from getting
poisoned through the spraying of the
trees;
to protect trees against insects,
while the trees are in bloom;
to protect candidates for office and
candidates for nomination to office
against anonymous circulars and pos-
ters;
to change the great seal of the
State;
to abolish the governor's advisory
pardon board.
The bill for the protection of skunks
$112,53 each. The average cost in
schools in other states is $150 ejictu
The garnishee laws of tjje state are
also likely to be revised Sajd $ metii-
bef tAfiother day* The- injustice lies
in the fact that at present you cannot
garnishee a man’s wages unless there
is $25 coming to him. My idea is to
garnishee anything over 76 per cent of
what is coming to * man for wages.
Employes are now generally paid
weekly and semi-monthly;' instead of
monthly as formerly. The present
garnishee laws are behind the times,
and bear unequally on men employed
weekly and monthly, and the men em-
ployed by the month are the only ones
reached by the present law.
In the House a bill is pending rela-
tive to the observance of the first clay
of the week. It is the one favored by
the barbers in this state, who are oi>-
posed to Sunday shaving. They are
unable to stop it, for the present law
provides only for fine and nob impris-
onment. When the fine cannot be
collected, the offender escapes. The
proposed bill provides for the usual al-
ternative of imprisonment in default
of payment of fine.
Mr. Jackson, of Monroe, a venerable
member of the House, believes in
coupling the right to vote with certain
elucational qualifications, and will
propose a constitutional amendment
to that effect. His idea is to require
that all male citizens horn since 1880
must be able to read and write before
they can exercise the right of suffrage.
This plan will not disturb the rights of
any citizen who has already arrived at
the voting age, while it gives children
born after 1880 fully 10 years in which
to grasp the rudiments of an educa-
tion.
# *
*
With reference to the proposed local
option bill, whereby it is intended to
prohibit the sale of liquor in every
county of the state untill the people of
the county first vote to allow it to he
sold— the reverse from the present sys-
tem— it has been observed that the hill
is a logical one, being based directly
upon the recent decision of the United
States Supreme Court in the Califor-
nia cases, that there is no inherent riyht
to sell liquor; that its sale is always by
permission of the state, not by ab-
stract right; that the state has su-
preme control over the liquor traffic, to
tax, license, restrict or prohibit it— and
that the Federal Government has no
authority to interfere; and there being
no inherent right to sell, it follows
that permission should first be obtained
before beginning the traffic.
The logic of this situation once for
all localizes the liquor question through-
out the states, deprives it of whatever
national character there might have
been claimed for it under the first
“original package'' decision, and com-
pels the “Third Party Prohibitionists”
to acknowledge the practicability of
local option as against an amendment
of the federal constitution by congress.
The fall of Crispi, the Italian pre-
mier, like Prince Bismarck’s, seems to
have been primarily due to the disease
known colloquially as a big head. He
got so that the slightest criticism af-
fected him as a sort of sacrilege, and
the Italian chamber could no more
stand this than th6 German Kaiser
could.
---- --- ;
There are rumors atloat that the
young emperor of Germany contem-
plates a prosecution and banishment
of Prince Bismarck, for his criticisms
upon the foreign policy of the govern-
ment.
A machine has been invented for the
picking of cotton, which it is said will
greatly revolutionize the raising of this
article in an agricultural and cepnomL
cal sense.
1 0 THE PUBLIC 1
We have doubled our stock since we
are in business. Besides all kinds of
FURNI TURB
Carpets, Wallpaper &c.
We call your attention to our line of
Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains and Hanging Lamps.
Give us a Call !
Wfibiysen £ Riick
P
Main Street, between Bosnian <V- Stekctcc’s,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
.KICm i
mittee.
As a matter of fact the real work of
the session has not even begun. The
election hills, the tax bills, the appor-
tionment hills, the bounty equalizing
hill, the railroad hills, the liquor bills,
fie educational bills, the appropriation
bills, the highway hills, the abolish-
ment, retrenchment and reform bills—
all these have not been touched.
# #
«
The house and senate committees on
the State Reform School for boys, at
Lansing, have made their official visit
of that institution, and found every-
provements this spring at that popular I thing all right. IThis school is the
retreat. Says the G. R. Democrat,, of pride of the State, in its management
the 18th insfc.: “Radical changes in ' and practical results.; At present there
the management of the hotel are on are 420 boys in the school. They are
the tapis. General Passenger Agent fed, clothed, schooled, taught a trade
<ta>. De Haven of the G. A W. M. has at an annual expense to the state of
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. 8- Government Report, August, 171889.
U-lj
For Sale or Bent !
Nut Houses in tlie Westers mrt of tie City.
FOR SALE — Several favorably Located
building lots In all tnrt* of tho city.
A largo Cottage and two large lota, cen-
trally located.
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE forolty property:
A valuable 80 aero farm, In tho town of
Manlius.
A twenty aero farm, at Olivo Center;
good land.
A Country 8 ore. with Barn. Dwelling
House and five acres in fruit trees.
I have a customer for a good <1 welling house
of about five or six hundred dollar*.
Call at onoe !
. A. M. K ANTE US,
Kanter's Block, TloUarid, Mich.
.oi. «t
CHIC' AG O
CLOTHING HOUSE,
L. HENDERSON, Prop.
The Largest !
The Latest !
The Cheapest !
READY MADE CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Hats & Caps.
FULL LINE OF UNDERWEAR. ^
IT The Winter Season is upon us, and everything in the line of Clothing for Men,
Youths and Boys can be supplied at this Popular Clothing Hons at prices
GS; CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST ! ^§0
McBride’s Block, River Street,
Holland, Mich., December 10th, ’90. 45-4w
JAS. A. BROUWER,
River Street,
Hi-AJVID, MICHIGrAJNT.
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety inV ./• '
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
Wall-Paper and Picture Prames a Specialty.
All size and price Frames made to order at reasonable prim.
JWashington’s Birthday.
The Public School will be closed
Monday, ia honor of the 159th anni-
versary of the birthday of the ‘‘Father
of his Country.”
On the evening of the following day,
Tuesday, at 7:30 o’clock, a program of
literary exercises will be carried out by
the pupils ef the High School, in their
room. The reason this is set for Tues-
day evening is so as not to interfere
with the excel cises in the College
Chapel, on Monday evening.
The public are cordially invited to be
present. Children under 12 years will
have to be excluded.
PltOGAM.
Prayer.
Music-Ameriean Hymn-High School
Chorus.
Declamation— Washington’s Birth-
day— Fred. Koning.
Essay— Why we celebrate Washing-
ton’s Birthday— Susie Cappon.
Essay— Family and parentage of
Washington— Willie Higgins.
Music— Columbia the Gem of the
Ocean— Bv the School.
Essay— Traditions of His Childhood
—Anne Toren.
Essay— Martha Washington— Grace
Gordon.
Music.— Firmly Stand, My Native
Land— High Scheol Chorus.
Essay— Braddock’s Campaign— Chas.
Post, Jr.
Declamation— Life at Mount Ver-
non— Henrv Winters.
year from Port Hnrdn, Mich., in a
nearly due west line, to run via Grand
Rapids (then a small village), with its
terminus at ths future metropolitan
city. The western end of this road,
beginning at Port Sheldon, for about
two miles, was cleared of the forest
trees and stumped and graded, all rea-
dy for the ties. The determination
and animus of those engaged in this
city and railroad building was shown
in the erection of a depot building, the
roof of which was supported by Greci-
an columns. It was iloished the tlrst
year at a cost of $8,000 or $10,000
With all the hurry and hustle of
modern “booms” and modern railroad
building, it is doubtful whether an in-
stance is on record of such a building,
with so many offices, being completed
and ready for business with so small
an amount of initial work.
The harbor at this port, in a state of
nature, was, like all the others on the
eastern shore of Lake Michigan, ob-
structed by sand bars, so that only
small yachts or barges could enter, un-
til piers were built and a considerable
amount of dredging done. Relying,
probably, upon the important location
of their to be city, the company expect-
ed that the general government would,
eventually, remove all the obstructions
from the entrance. To further that
desirable end, and also to bring the
Essay— Washington and the Aweri- ( matter into public, and especially into
can Revolution— Katie Pfanstiehl. 1,™™ nntir-* thom m anv preetod a
Music-A Song of a Thousand Years marme notice, the comrany erecte i a
High School Chorus. i fi0°d light house at the mouth of Pig-
Recitation— The Flag of Washington ' eon Creek, as the outlet of the harbor
—Dora Dutton. r , ,, . ! was called, and were so enterprising as
y °r tokeeP’aUhelr°''n » light
Reading- Washington Resigning his burning during the following year.
Commission.— Katie Ten Ilouten. I Vessels of heavy tonnage might anchor
Music— Washington and Lincoln— near 8|10re but dared not attempt to
High School Chorus. .
Essay— Washington’s Last Days— |en, . , ,
Mamie Do Vries. I A recital of the apparently reckless
Essay— Our First President and his and foolish expenditure of such large
Advisors.— Ida Jacobus. | amounts of money in a land where so
-IfciVva® “k! aShlDBt°n , large a number of its inhabitants were
Worthy sayings by and of Washing- 1 wandering tribes of. Indians, and where
ton— By members of the School. 1 the prospect of neither interest or divi-
 Ud bouda to b* made payable as follow! :
•ntMD thousand nine huodred md fifty dollars
on the flist day of FeMnary 1996 bearing Inter*
pst at a rate not sxoo«dlnR five per cent per an.
num. payable s -ml annually on the first day of
February and first day of August of euoh yetr
until the prluolp&l iapaid, ptlcolpal and interest
parableatthecltyof Nsw York, at some place
to be designated by the Comax n Conooll wb«n
bonds aro issued ; that said bonds shall be des*
ignated series “F" of tbe water fund bonds and
numtxrad consecuiirely 1 to 18 inclusive, seven-
teen of such bonds belt g for one thon sand doll Sts
and one bond for nine hunured and fifty dollars,
with coupons for each year or part of a years P .
t rest attached, end iba1: tie proceeds of
ths loan be crtvVtel to the geucrtl
fund of the city, and tbit a tax t?* spent etch
year ui on the outlie asusstd valu.tion of tbe
rr<P"rtyoftbeclty topiy the amrnnt of Inter-
est falling due thereon ; and that at eald election
tho vote shall be by ballot, the ballote to have
wrlttan or printed, or pertly written and partly
printed upon them the worda "For the issue of
bonds for the extension of the syetem of vm»er
Music— America— By the School.
Reminiscenses of Port Shel-
don.
(lends was in the dim, shadowy dis-
tance, not only excites the surprise of
the reader, but seems incredible.
The nearest house to Port Sheldon
On the eastern shore of Lake Michi- j occupied by white people was at Grand
gan, in the county of Ottawa, town- 1 Haven, thirteen miles distant. The
ship of Olive, and near the mouth of . buildings generally were far better
Pigeon Lake, once stood the nucleus | than those in Grand Rapids at that
of a city by the name of Port Sheldon. I day. All lots in Port Sheldon were
Where, over half a century ago, was.blx 128 feet. Board sidewalks were
heard the sound of an axe and hammer ' coustructed and the streets were well
and the noise of machinery, where cleared, portions being even graded.
shipping lay at anchor off shore, and | Some fifty or sixty votes were cast at
busy hands were loading and unload- j their first election, and the greatest
ing merchandise, all is now a compara- 1 resident population at any one time
tive waste of marsh and sand, with . would not exceed 300. The inhabitants
hardly a building left standing to mark . were not lacking for meat, as bear,
the spot where 100 acres of land were 1 deer and wild turkeys were very nuir-
cleared of trees and stumps, and sur- 1 erous, although during the unusually
veyed into lots and Streets for a city , hard winter of 1842-13 most of the lur-
to be. Few people are now living keys died.— Tradesman.
whose hopes and happiness were cen- 1
tered in the rise and progress of Port
Sheldon as a commercial center. The
“boom” of Port Sheldon, although
[OFFICIAL. J
Common Council.
Holland, Mich.. Feb. I7tb, '91.
startlingly rapid and on a scale of gor- ! by mi MSyS" s,s“on
geo us magnificence, lasted for the
short period of about two years.
Present: Mayor Yates, Aldermen CVr, Ter
Vret-, Hummel, t-rey man, Habfrmsnn and Van
 Putten and the Clerk.
I he moving spirit in the inception | Minutes oflast meeting read and approved,
and building ot 1 ort Sheldon was a petitions and accounts.
gentleman of French descent, from! jtCob Fiieman. h. Walsh, j. a, Mabbs and
Pbilidelphla. by the. name of Alex. H. fo.-ty eight others petitioned as follows :
Jaudon— a man of wealth, measured 1 To the Honoraiu
by what constituted wealth at that I of the at'j of HoUund.
time. This was in the year 1837. It i Q^^tMEN ^ U1
. . . . f We the undersigned, citlxen* and taxpayers of
waj during what was known as the the City ofllolland. respectfully request and pe
‘wild oat” period in Michigan, which ,
mill uni. yv .v-c at the Street Intersections on Eighth Street, from
really meant unlimited, free banking Mw to Land atr.et inclusive, 'Arc
. .; ... , . Lights" of ft kind and quality almilar to these
privileges, with little or no basic coin I recrntly exhibited by the Huntley & Holley Elec
behind their promise-to-pay issues. !, . , , . ---- . - - ............ — north and sue
The entire State may be said to have i Bo»ttb ot Eirbth street, at such points as the
been “booming” then, and by most ,
people in the Eastern states it was
considered not only the promised land
of milk and honey, but as possessing
almost exhaustless wealth in timber,
soil and mines.
A number of other gentlemen from
Philadelphia and one, at least, from
New York joined with Mr. Jaudon in
the enterprise of making Port Sheldon
a commercial city, and a company was
formed, known as the “Port Sheldon
Land Co.,” during the year 1837-8,
evar pray -Referred to tbe committee on ways
and means.
The following claims were presented, vix :
Ranters Bro's. push button and bell..., tl 00
L. E. Van Dreser, lunches served firemen
Jan. 91, 1891 ............................... lo SO
Mrs. M. Mirkl«, for two weeks aid ....... 4 00
b'a arias members of Eagle Hose Co.
No. 1 ....................................... 105 40
Allowed and warrai.ts ordered issued on the
olty treasurer In payment thereof.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
tbe semi mo thly report of the director of the
jxwrand said committee, recommending $96.. 10
ae support of the poor for the two weeks
which expended at least $110,000 the le,,1f!D8March4th*18U, -Adoi>‘«i
first eighteen months in clearing the pu^ToT^o Me?.6
land, in erecting buildings and making
Other improvements. AS previously progress on the purchasing of other books.-
mentioned, 160 acres of land were first | Adopted
cleared and platted for the new city. communications from city officers.
At the end of the first six months, 1
fifteen first-class buildings were fin- !monCoan°11 for payment, via:
• ished and occupied. Among these | L?^.1gid.;g’ai' mt.'.,rU1 ^  »®:™
buildings were the followipg: a large Allowed and warrants ordered issaed on the
general store building for the com- :B ... . „ . ... „ I The city marshal reported tbe collection of
pany, which was at once filled with a $l9i.ra water rent money and receipt of city
stock of every class of goods imagi-
nable, many of them far too rich and
fashionable for the inhabitants of the
new country, (if we possibly except a
row families in Port Sheldon itself); a
saw-mill; and a large hotel, which was
treasurer for same.— Filed.
Alderman De Vries here appeared and took his
seat.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. De Vries.
Whereat, The Common Council by an ordi-
ene-
tat
----- . .... . ...... . passed September
among the first buildings furnished. ipth.lSSO, approved September IBtb, 1090, author-
All the buildings were principally of teen thoa^udd^ns>haQdi^PMd 'wt7 dollari for
. t
nance entitled, "an ordinance making tbe g e
ral appropriation bill for tbe City of Holland, f
the fiscal year A. i)  1890,” B
torsof the olty, voting to raise slid sum ut the
* ili .......
wood, as no other material was then
available. The dimensions of the “Ot-
tawa House,” as the hotel was called,
^are not definitely known, but there
were two very high stories and an at-
tic. It had a frontage of 88 feet. A
balcony with balustrade ran across the
entire front, supported by Grecian
columns. For that day it was superb-
ly finished throughout, at a cost, of
$80,000, and Was then by far the finest ' by aobmlttfxi to a vofe of the e cetors of tha clty,
hotel iu the state. Its locatlou wason
the shore of Pigeon Lake and ^
view from Lake Michigan. I bfuiSi*'w'tS
extension of tbe system of water works of tbe
city, to be ralssd by t«x or loan, or portly by tax
and partly by loan ; and
Whereat, Seventeen thousand nine hundred
and fifty dollars was more than conld be raised
by tax under the provisions of the city charter,
or by tax and loan, In addition to ottx r necessary
expeudlture-s. fr-m the general fund of the city,
without authority of a majority vote of tbe cite-
next annual e toUonuf tbs city, as provided by
srctlo'i 90, df title 21, of the olty charter, tbe
amount bait glass than two per cent of tbe aa-
Heesed valnation of the property of tbe city, as
shown bv tbe last tax-roll ; therefore
Betoloed, That the proposition be and Is bare.
}t u i
works." or "Agaiokt the Ihhuo of bonds for the
extension ot tbe system of water works.
Which ssld ir* amble end r-solntlon was adopt-
ed by yeas and nays, as follows: Yeas: Carr,
T«r Vree. De Vries, Hummel. Breyman, Haber-
man and Van Putten-7. Naya— 0.
Aljournod. ,
GEO. H. BIPP, Clerk.
We Glaim,
THE BEST
APERIENT
In modem pharmacy is, undoubted-
ly, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. Except
in extreme cases, physicians have
abandoned the use of drastic purga-
tives, and recommend a milder, but
no less effective medicine. The favo-
rite is Ayer’s Pills, the superior
medicinal virtues of which have
been certified to under the official
seals of state chemists, as well as
by hosts of eminent doctors and
pharmacists. No other pill so well
supplies the demand of the general
public for a safe, certain, and agree-
able family medicine.
"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine I ever
used ; and in my Judgment no better general
remedy was
Ever Devised
I have used them in my family and caused
them to he used among my friends and em-
ployes for more than twenty years. To my
certain knowledge many eases of the follow-
ing complaints have been completely and
permanently cured by the use of Ayer's Pills
alone: Third day chills, Ulimb ague, bilious
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys-
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer's Pills, contin-
ued for a few days or weeks, as the nature
of the complaint required, would be found
an absolute cure for the disorders I have
named above." — J. O. Wilson, Contractor
and Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
“ For eight years I was afflicted with con-
stipation, which at last became so bad that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then
1 began to take
Ayer’s Pills
and soon the bowels recovered Uieir natural
and regular action, so that now I am In ex-
cellent hcaIth."-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset,
Ontario.
"Ayer’s Pills are the best cathartic 1 ever
used in my practice." - J. T. Sparks, M. D.,
Yeddo, Ind.
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lovell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
Fruit licit Line.
Time Table In Ff.ect Jan. 4, 1891.
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland as below :
DKP ART— Central Standard Time.
For Cbica&o .........
For Grand Rapids...
« t>0| 1 4U.U-.1.J .....
&.n.. ja.tn. p m.'a. m.
•i 30 , 9 55! 3 00 5 lO 9 86
For Muskegon and
Gr&nd Haven .
*5 30 955
ft.m a.m
For Hart. Pen water,
For Big Rapi' • ..
For Allegan .....
a.m. a.m. Ip. m.
"" 3 00
5 80
a m
5 :K)
a.m.
9 65
a m.
p.m
C 00
p.m.
3 00
p m
3 On
p.m.
p.m p.m.
6 00 9 35
p.m. p.m.
ARRIVE.
brom Ublcago ....... 5*10
a.m
3 (10 9 30
p.m. p.m. pm.
From Grand Rapids 9 55 1 40 !> 65 9 35 •1920
a.m p.m P m. p.m a.m.
From Muskegon ami 9 50 1 3.-> 3 03 5 00 •1158
Grand Haven. a.m p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
FromHortPentwater 9 50 5 (X)
a.m.p.m.
From Big Rapids.... 3 11 53
p.m.lp.m.
9 50 5 50
a.m.lp.m.
• Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palaoe Bleeping Cara to and from Chicago on
night trains.
Tickets to all points in the United States and
Canada.
GEO. DE HAVBN, Gen. Pass A Ticket Ag't
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Teachers’ Examination
Spring Series 1891
The Ottawa County Board of School Exam-
iners will hold the following examinations at
That since we have opened the new Annex to
our store, we can dwDlay to the public u
selection of
STAPLE and FANCY
DRYGOODS
unsurpassed on the cast shore.
Black Silks & Velvets.
Ladies, Gents & Children
UNDERWEAR,
Dress Goods ai d Linens.
Ladles and Gants Handkerchiefs.
Shawls. Skirts.
Yarns, • Table Spreads
-i Buckles, t i Hosiery.
CELEBRATED
Duchers’ Overalls
and Jackets.
GOLD. HEADED
Sateen Umbrellas,
only f 1. 26.
Groceries,
Flour and Feed,
CLOSING out
Hats and Caps,
BELOW COST.
g. i mu is,
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 18th. 1890.
GO TO
Kiekintveld.
We are as always to the front with an elegant
line of
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be found at our place of busi-
ness.
Call and examine our goods and
prices. . We promise you satisfaction.
II. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
Implements
-AT-
places and dates named :
Regular Examinations — Grand Haven,
Thursday and Friday, March 5th and 6th, and
August Gth and 7th.
Special Examination — Holland, Friday,
March 27th.
Special Examination — Berlin, Friday,
April 94th.
The Board has adopted the following rules:
1. Applicants forthlrd grade certificate will
bo examined In orthography, reading, pen-
manship, geography, grammar, arithmetic.
U. S. history, theory and artof teaching, civil
government, physiology and hygiene. An av-
erugeof 80 per cent. Is required. *
9. In addition to third grade branches ap-
plicants for second grade will be examined In
algebra and physics, and a furt her addition
for first grade of geometry, botany, general
hlstorv and school law. An average of 85 per
cent, for second grade and 90 per cent, for
first grade will be required.
8. Each examination must l>e complete.
Those obliged to re-write must take the ex-
amination in full.
4. Teachers whose average standing Is fO or
above In third grade branches and who can
bring certificates of successful work, will be
excused from re-wrltlng on those branches,
if writing for a higher grade.
5. Those teachers furnishing satisfactory
evidence to the Board of having taken tho
work on pedagogy, circular No. 6, as prepared
by the committee will be excused from writ-
ing upon theory and art of teaching.
6. All examinations will be conducted bv
the Secretary, beginning at 8 a.m. and will
be bpth oral and written.
CORA M. GOODENOW.
Chulrmac, Berlin.
A. W. TAYLOR. Nunica.
J. W. HUMPHREY,
 Secretary, Holland.
Notice.
Whereas my wife Christina, rue Den Bleyker,
has left my bed and board without just o.nse
or provocation..! hereby forbid all persona to
--- ----- on my account. * I will not be re-
sponsible for any debts contracted t| her bom
and after this date.
OORNKLIB FOB.
Laketows, AUeguiCo., Mieh., Feb. I'.lttl.
J. Fiieman & Son’s,
River Street, Holland, Midi.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Senders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
---
JONKMAN & DYKEMA,
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
•ill
From and after this date we will sellOVERCOATS
at a Reduction in price of
Twenty-five per cent.
W e have on hand a fine line
and wi]l dispose of the en-
tire lot at the above dis-
count, for
CASH ONLY.
[.VanderVeen
PIONEER
HARDWARE,,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Sheilers.
I have just received new
lot of
Heatli & Milligan's
PAINTS
A great variety of all colors.
The l^est paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oik, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else
wheie.
I have also lor sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
J.B. VAN OORT.
A complete line of
Coal and Wood
Heating Stoves!
Boots I Shoes
and
RUBBER GOODS
for
Closing out ! fall and*>WINTER
at reduced prices! 1 koop constantly on hand the elegant
Moore and Shafer Ladies' Shoes,
Also a few
Second-hand Coal Stoves
AT COST.
Call early while stock is complete.
Hollaml, Mich., Jan. 2, 1891. 18-ly
" No more
of this!
Robber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet
THE “COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This cling* So the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the "Colchester"
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,
Simon Sprletsma,
DEALER IN
Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.
J, G, HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Office— Cor. River & Eighth St’s.
23-1 y
AGENTS WANTED.
FOR OUR NEW BOOK, RECENT
INDIAN WARS,
'7 3
all Indian Wars for tbe past 80 years, IncIudlOR
By James P. Boyd, A. M. A full account of. T
The Minnesota Massacre and ite terrors; Tbe
Bimix Wars on tbe Missonri River and in Wyo-
ming ; Tbe Wars of '66 and '60 with the Chey-
ennes and Arrap&boes ; Custer's War with the
Comarches and the Cheyennes; Tho Modoc
War of 1673; Wan with Bitting Ball and other
chiefs from 1876 to :880; The Custer Massacre;
Tbe Nes Perces War ; Sketches of leading chiefs
and a complete history of
THE PRESENT WAR.
Cloth. $1 00-; Paper coven, WOver 800 pages
cts ; Agent's outfit, 25 cU. Everybody inter eeted.
Intense excitement everywhere. A thrilling book
Bells as fast as you can show it. Prices at whteb
everybody can bay. A quick canvass Will p*y
you olg. Bend 26 eta for outfit at ones. Addrrss.
FRANKLIN NEWS OO.,
S 4w 710 lb* stout bt, Phil* dslp’ ia. Fa
which are not equalled lu the market,
BARGAIN S
J. D. Helder.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10th, 1890. 43-ly
Abstracts ot Titles !
Having purchased of .TAG IB HAAR
“The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I urn now prepared to
furnish Abstracts to all
Lanls and Platted Tracts
In the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining AhstractHtaeforc loaning money
on purchasing Heal Estate.
fi* Address all orders to
Geo. D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich;
l-tm
Thin id an Easy One.
FREE TRIP.-Tbe success of our last word-
flndlng^oontest. Just oloM^enconrages^ua to of-
ither Free Trip AROUND the World, or
b equivalent to the pmofi sending In tb»
list of words spelt the same forward and
Ite cish c
largest H t lt*
backward, such as flPlp." "Bob," ••Hannah.'"
THEoontottclosesMayld. Three daily priiM
for three largest lists received. Contest Is opme 111
to the WORLD. Everyone sending ton worda
will get a prise. Nearly 19D won prises in our
recent contest. Rules aod sample paper lil cents,
together with a large Illustrated catalogue. Ad-
dress Bell's Magaslne, Orillia, Ont. 3 5w
CITY
Meat Market.
Corner Eighth A Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fresh aad Salt Meats.
A full aud complete line of
tbe choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested
Meat delivered free of charge.
HolUnd, Mich., iron
LEADER OF THE FREE.
BT CHARLES J. BKATTIB.
HE daf wears— th#
daj of dajB--
Grand omen'd with
hie birth; *
A heart above the
meed of praise.
The greatest name
of earth.
II 1 ft Klory 1 « t h e
w o r 1 d’s high
theme,
The bravest and
the liest;
I n every land— 1 n
every tongue—
Beneath the cir-
cling sun
The glory of that
name is sung—
Our own great Wash-
ington.
Oh! write his name
across the sky—
That the wide
world may see -
In living words that cannot die,
The leader of the free.
Oh! write It on the highway broad,
The mountain turrets tall.
Upon the meadow’s em'rnld sod,
And on the granite wall.
Write It o’er ocean ; let the blast
Fan It on bark and boat;
Oh. let It wave froffi every mast.
On every yardarm float
fantry, the cavalry, and e even pieces of
artillery, which lined the banks of the
Potomac back of the vaults, paid the
last tribute to the entombed Commander-
in-chief of the armies of the United
States and of the departed hero. The
sun was. now setting. Alas! the son^tf
glory was set forever. No— the n'ame*of
Washington, the American President
and General— will triumph over death.
The unclouded brightness of his glory
will illumine the future ages.
The Little Hetoliet.
George— Father, I can not tell a lie, I
did it with my Utile hatchet, etc., etc.
ills Father— Como to my arms, my
His name! Yes, give It to the-toreexe,
Where wildest tempests roar;
Let It be heard across the seas-
on every foreign shore.
Oh! let It thrill along the lines
On every battle plain.
Reverberate o'er freedom’s shrines,
Above her heroes slain.
Its tocsin In the bugle s peal,
In the wild trumpet's tone;
In the loud clunk of patriots' steel
That shakes the t) rant’.' throne.
His name shall ring alonj 1 he front
When? manhood strikes for right,
Amid the battle's,flory brunt.
The watchword of the tight.
Where kings or despots trample man,
Where slaves or chains are found.
Let that name tirst In freedom's van
Along the lines resound.
To rouse the bondsman, break the yoke,
Dissolve his chains accurs'd.
And 'mid the battle’s fire and smoke
The galling shackles burst.
Oh! peerless name on history's page.
Without a slain or mar.
The aoldler. statesman, patriot, sage—
The first in peace and war;
And first among the glorious throng
Of patriots far and-wear.
Heroes of story and of song.
To home and country dear;
Across the broad world let It flame
Brightly to either pole -
The proudest, brightest, greatest name
On freedom's muster roll.
WASHINGTON'S BURIAL.
Tke Seen* at the Last Retting IMaca at
Mount Vernon.
On Dec. 20fc 17W. George Washington
wm laid in his final resting place, and the
UUter County Gazette, published at Kings-
ton, N. Y.. did honor to the great
chief In a write-up of which a copy
la jrlven below. The few hundreds of
words that were pm ted in honor of the
Kailon's dead meant more at that time
than many columns mean now, and tho
mourning borders, poor y printed from
Illy cut wooden blocks, were significant
from their width and blackness.
WASHINGTON' KXTOMBED.
Georgetown, Dec. 20.— On Wednes-
day last the mortal part of Washington
the Great, the father of his country and
the friend of man, was consigned to tho
tomb with solemn honors and funeral
pomp.
A multitude of
from many miles around at Mount
Vernon, the choice abode and late resi-
dence of the illustrious chief. There
were the groves, the spacious avenues,
the beautiful and sublime scenes, the
noble mansion; but, alas, the august in-
habitant was now no mote That great
tool was gone. His mortal part was
there, indeed, but ah. how affecting!
how awful tho spectac o of such worth
aad greatness thus to mortal eyes fallen
’em over and mortises Jes as you teHa." |
Washington gave his horse's reins to
his body servant, who always accom-
panied him, got down, scratched under
one of the logs with his fingers, and
found all the splinters running down-
ward.
“Sam," said he, “you have Hod to me;
now take that!" and whack went a stick
over his shoulders.
Ills bootblack had a similar experi-
ence. It was his duty to polish the
General’s huge boots all the way no to
the legs every morning and place them
,in front of the chamber door at a cer
tain hour.
“What did ho do if they were nol
shined to suit him?" asked Wise. ^
“Ho lammed me over do hade wid 'er
all through de hall,” was tho rgply.
Yet his negroes were devoted to him.
It was not only his slaves who suffered
when ho was angry, but any ono else,
regardless of color, who offended him.
When askod if tho report was true that
one of his slaves had run away, taking
with him certain Important papers,
“Sir," said ho, sternly;* “I never had a
slave to run away. ”
Though a devout churchman and a
genuine Christian, he could not always
keep his powerful passions under control.
While riding from church In his coach
ono hot day one of the young bloods of
the county on horseback rode rapidly by
him and ’filled the air with clouds.of
dust Washinglon.it Is said, put , his
head out of tho window, and tho young
man ‘declared lie “never got such a curs-
ing in his life.”
THK LITTLE HATCHET.
noble boy, etc., etc. And now you may
chop it up Into stovewood length, and
pile it neatly. Inside of two hours, or I’ll
see you In tho woodshed.
The De «th of Washington.
On the 12th of December, 1799, Gen-
eral Washington spent several hours on
horseback, riding over his farm and giv-
ing directions to his manager. Ho re-
turned late in tho afternoon, wet and
STATUE Of WASHINGTON AT THE CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.
—lyes, fallen! fallen!
An English K.tlmale of Washington.
No nobler figure ever stood in the fore-
front of a nation’s life. Washington was
grave and courteous In address; his
manners were simple and unpretending:
his silence and the serene calmness of
his temper spoke of a perfect self-mas-
tery: but there was little in his outer
bearing to reveal the grandeur of soul
which lifts his figure, with all the simple
majesty of an ancient statue, out of the
smaller passions, tho meaner impulses of
the world around
him It was only
as the weary light
j went on that the
persons assembled 1 colonists learned.
little by little, the
greatness of thclr/j
leader— liis clear
judgment, his
heroic endurance,
his si'cnco under
d I ffi c u 1 1 i e s, his
ralmness in the
hour of danger or martiia Washington.
defeat, the patience with which ho
waited, the quickness and hardness with
which he struck, the lofty and serene
the long and lofty portico where
tut the hero walked in all his glory,
oow lay the shrouded corpse. The'
countenance, still composed and serene,
•eemed to depress the dignity of the
•pirit whioh'lately dwelt in that lifeless
form! Then those who paid the last
Md honors to the benefactor of his
country took an impressive a farewell
lew.
On the ornament at tho head of the
coffin was the inscription:
“Burge ad Judicium:”
About the middle of the cofiin,
J “Gloria Deo."
And on the silver plate,
“General
George Washington.
Departed this life on the 14th December,
'• 1790. ACt 08."
Between 3 and 4 o'clock tho sound of
Artillery from a vessel in the river firing
minute guns awoke a fresh and solemn
•orrow— -tho* rorpso was removed— a
bend of music w'ith mournful melody
melted the soul Into a l the tenderness
of woe.
Tho procession wasiformed and moved
on in the following order: Cavalry, in-
fantry, guard, music, clergy; the Gen-
eral’s horse, with his saddle, holsters
and pistols. Colonels Sims, Ramsey,
Payne, Gilpin, Mursteller. Little, pall-
bearers. escorting tho corpse. Mourners,
Hasonic brethren, citizens.
When the procession had arrived at
the bottom of the elevated lawn, on the
bank of tho Potomac, where tho family
ault Is p'aced, the cavalry halted, the
Infantry marched toward the Mount, and
formed their lines— the Clergy, Masonic
brothers, and the citizens descended to
the vault, and the funeral service of tho
chilled with rain and sleet Tho water
had penetrated to ids neck, and snow
was lodged in the locks of his hair. Next
day a heavy snow fail prevented his go-
ing out much. Ho complained of a sore
throat, but passed the evening cheerfully
with his wife, reading the newspaoers.
In the nigiit lie had an ague, and be-
fore the dawn of Saturday the 14th, the
soreness of throat had become so severe
that lie breathed and spoke with difficul-
ty. He was bled, at his own request, by
his overseer; physicians were summoned,
but their remedies were useless. To-
ward evening he said to Dr. Cralk, his
family physician:
“I die hard, but I am not afraid to die.
I believed from my first attack that I
should not survive It. MybrCath cannot
last long. "
A little later ho asked the doctors to
do nothing further, but let him die qui-
etly. Hs sank quietly Into death be-
tween 10 and 11 on the night of Dee. 14.
His last words were: “I am Just going.
Have mo decently buried, and do not let
my body be put into the vault in less than
three days after I am dead. Do you un-
derstand me?" he said to his secretary,
WASHINGTON AT THE BATTLE OK I HIM ETON.
sense of duty that never swerved from
Its task through resentment or Jealousy,
that never through war or peace felt tho
touch of a n eaner ambition, that knew
no aim save that of guarding tho free-
dom of his fellow-countrymen, and no
personal longing save that of returning
to his own fireside when their freedom
was secured. It was almost uncon-
sciously that men learned to cling to
Washington with a trust and faith such
as few other men have won, and to re-
gard him with a reverence which stl. I
hushes us In presence of his memory.—
J. R. Green, Hiitory of Uie Entjllxh Pen-
Pte . . :: _ I
HIS SUFFERING ENDED.
who murmured, “Yes."
“’TIs well," said Washington, and
spoke i.o more.
ADMIRAL DAVID D. PORTER EX-
PIRES PEACEFULLY.
EXCITEMENT IN ROCHESTER.
Appropriate Enough.
“Now, Mr. Bronson, we want a
Scriptural quotation for our church
fair tickets. Can’t you think of oue?"
asked the fair maid.
•‘Certainly,” faid Bronson. “How
will ‘A certain raau fell among thieves’
do?"
It Can't lie Dene
Heart Trouble* of Long Duration the
Cause— Surroundeil by His Family and
Friend*— HU Service* to the Natlon-
He Cam# from Naval Mo k.
[Washington dispatch.]
Admiral David D. Porter, the ranking
naval officer of the United States, long
commander-in-chief of the United States
navy, died at his home In ‘this city at
8:15 this morning of fatty degeneration
of the heart. Uls death* would not have
been a surprise had it occurred at afiy
time within a year. Ho has been seri-
ously 111 for many montus, yet at the
last tho end came swiftly and suddenly,
with but a few minutes of warning.
Twelve years ago tho Admiral had a fC-
vere stomach trouble which greatly
weakened his system, and from which ho
never recovered. Five years ago Dr.
Wales, then Surgeon General of the
United Slates navy, made an examina-
tion, and told the old sailor that there
were symptoms which pointed to the fail-
ure of the action of the heart Admiral
Porter was an optimist. He laughed, and
said to Dr. Wales: “Nonsense, my heart
is as good as yours aqd letter." But
The Commotion Caasod by tho SUtemont
of Physician.
An unusual article from tbe Rochester
(N. Y.) Democrat and Chronicle was recently
republished In this paper and was a sub-
ject of much comment. That the article
caused even more commotion In Rochester
the following from tho same paper shows:
Dr. J. B. Henlon, who l^woll known not
only In Rochester but lu nearly every part
Another World's Pair Novelty* , j
Among the novelties proposed for th*'
World’s Fair is a ftfcantlc' water tower,
the design being that of W. F. Smith,
of Chicago. He proposes a circular build-
ing, with a dome 250 feet above the floor,
the rotunda to be Just 250 feet In diam-
eter Up the center is an enormous
shaft, in which is a standpipe for pure
water and around it elevators. The
water rises to tho apex of the dome and
?'“• "It ™ ! "o™ down over It oquelly on every pert;this paper a*fow days since, which was __
duly published, detailing his remarkable but on the apex stand models of the throe
experience and rescue from what seemed to i vessels used by Columbus, large enough
bo certain death. It would be Impossible to hold three hundred spectators at one
to enumerate tbe personal Inqulrles’whlch i time.
have been made at our office »s to the
validity of the article, but they have been
so numerous* that further Investlgatlou of
the subJect'Wos deemed necessary,
Wltb'thls’end In view a representative of
this paper called on Dr. Henlon at his Resi-
dence. when the following Interview oc-
curred: “That aaMclo of yours, Doctor,
has created quite a whirlwind. Are the
statements about the terrible condition
you were in, and the way you were rescued,
such as you can sustain?"
“Every one of them and many additional
ones. 1 was brought so low by neglecting
the first and most simple symptoms. I did
not think I was sick. It Is true I had fre-
quent headaches; felt tired most of the
time; could eat.nothlng ono day and was
r&senousiho next; felt dull pains and my
stomach was out of order, but I did not
think It meant anything serious.
“The medical profession has been treat-
ing symptoms Instead of diseases for years,
and It Is high time It ceased. Tho
symptoms I have Just mentioned or any
even to the last hours of his** conscious- unusual action or Irritation of the water
Washington's tomb.
was performed. The firing waa
»ri
Washington'* H t Temper at Times.
Gov. Wise, when canvassing Fairfax
-County against the Know-vNot^fngs,
found two old nogrt.oj yho had belonged
to Washington. • One, when a boy. wit-
nessed an illustration of hia master’s
temper. It seemed old Sam was a rough
'' carpenter, constantly engaged in build-
lug and repairing cabins. Washington
cautioned him In mortising logs for the
| cabins to cut half through tho log on
i one side; then turn it over and cut
| through from thoother sfdc, so the Joint
would be in the middle and the log less
to decay. The General
It takes the dignity out of a man
quicker than rain would ruin a bonnet
when compelled to converse with a wom-
an b telephone. No man can stand on
his tiptoes and yell till his eyes turn red,
and at the same time preserve an im-
posing presence. — Rqm'$ Horn.
ness Admiral Porter exhibited a feeble
hope that there was a cure in store for
him. Last summer ho bepn to show
marked signs of rapid doiflVuo. His mem-
ory became visibly weaker, bis strength
was sapped, and his nerves teemed
to lo o their vitality. From the drain
which was manifest upon his vital re-
sources then he never fully recovered.
Ho was brought to Washington from his
summer home at Jamestown, near New-
port. almost a dying man, and at times
during tho winter had been In a state of
semi-coma. For tho past five months,
in consequence of the nature of Ills dis-
ease, it had been necessary to keep the
patient in an upright position, and for
that time lie had either occupied a
great arm-chair in his bed room or
had half-lounged upon a cushion on
tho sofa. It was not until eight o’clock
this morning that young Mr. Porter no-
ticed a startling change come over his
father. There was a fluttering of the
breath and pulse, a slight movement of
tho body, and in fifteen minutes the end
iiad come. There was no struggle, there
was no movement to indicate a conscious-
ness. The encumbered heart had stopped.
Mr. Richard Porter, at tho time of death,
held ono hand of the Admiral, and his
sister, Mrs. Lieutenant Logan, tho other.
There were in the room at tho time, be-
sides Lieutenant Theodorlc Porter, of
the navy, son of tho Admiral, Lieu-
tenant L C. Logan, of tho army;
tho nurse, James McDonald, a Scotch-
man: and William Wilkes, a colored
servant who has been with tho Admiral
for twenty-five years. Mrs. Porter, who
was ill In bed, overcome by tho long at-
tentions to her husband, and who had
never abandoned hope of his rktovery,
was not summoned to the death-bed,
although she was in the adjoining room.
Tho interment will take place in Arling-
ton in a lot selected by tho Admiral
about ono year ago. Ho then drove
there, accompanied by ono of his sons
and his daughter, Mrs. Logan, and
pointed to a lot near#to that occupied by
the remains of Gen. Sheridan, down the
eastern terrace,. overlooking tho Poto-
mac and the capitals He said: “Drive
a stake theie, for there is where my body
shall rest."
For weeks Admiral Porter had not
been permitted to see his friends. Not
very long ago General Sherman called
and left a message of sympathy. He
said to Admiral Porters daughter: “I
would rather not see Porter unless I
could see him as he always was when {
have met him. I will be the next one,
and perhaps I may go before Porter does.
Anyhow, it’s nothing to die, and it Is just
as natural as it is to bo boru.”
The dome is to be of clear glass, with
steel ribs; these break the flowing water
Into ripples and produce tho illusion of
a greatly agitated ocean surface. By
an inner arrangement the whole dome
surface of rippling water can be Illumin-
ated at night by variously colored lights.
Tho water Is caught In a moat around
tho base of the dome, and flowing thence
through pipes supplies the head for many
cascades and fountains upon the grounds
In tho base of tho structure is to be an
immense aquarium, and there will be
space enough for 12,000 persons to view
the Interior.
channel* Indicate the approach*of kidney
disease more than a cough announces the
coming of consumption. We do not treat
the cough, but try to help the lungs. We
should not waste our time trying to relieve
the headache, pains about the body or
other.symptomsibut go directly to the kid-
neys, tho source of most of these ail-
ments."
“This, then, Is what you meant when you
said that more than one- half tho death* i
which occur arise ffom Bright’s disease, Is '
It, Doctor?"
“Precisely. Thousands of diseases are |
torturing people to-day, which in reality
are Bright’s disease In some of Its many
forms. It is a hydra-headed monster, and
tho slightest symptoms should strike terror
to every ono who has them. I can look
back and recall hundreds of jdeaths which
physlclaus declared at the time were caused
by paralysis, apoplexy, heart disease, pneu-
monia, malarial fever and other common
complaints, which I seo now were caused by
Bright’s disease."
“And did all these cases have simple
symptoms at first?”
“Every one of them, and might have been
cured as I was by the timely uso of the
same remedy. I am getting my eyes
thoroughly opened in this matter and think
I am helping others to see tho facts and
Chances of Climate
Kill more people then is generally known. Par*
.tioularly is this .the case in instances where
the constitution is delicate, and among our
Immigrant population seeking new homes In
those portions of the West, and where malarial
and typhoid fevers prevail at certain seasons of
the year. The beet preparative for a change of
climate, or of diet and -water which that changa
necessitates, Is Hostetler's Stomach Bitters,
which not only fortifies tbe system against
malaria, a variable temperature, damp, and the
debilitating offecte of tropical heat, but It la
also the leading remedy for constipation, dye-
pepsla. liver complaint, bodily troubles spe-]PU
dally apt to attack emigrants and visitors to
regions near the equator, mariners and'tour-
ists. Whether used as a safeguard by sea
ivagers, travelers by land, miners, or by acrl-
ilturists In newly populated districts, this1cufturlsts
fine specific has elicited the most favorable
testimony.
The Elder’s Silence.
A story Is told of a Scotch elder which
illustrates tho fact, already too well
known, that Ingenuity is much stronger
in some m?n than conscience. In Scot-
land it is tbe custom to stand In public
prayer:
On ino Sunday a worthy elder happened
! to fall asleep while standing at the head
] of his seat during prayer, and unfortu-
I natcly ho made a further slip by falling
all his length along the passage. In-
stead, however, of making any fuss
about it and exposing himself to the
their possible danger also." j charge of sleeping in church, he lay still
if in n fit n mi nll/tu/Ofl Mmunlf tn hnMr. Warner, who was visited at his estab- I as |  j„ a jj and a lowed himsel o be
llshment on North St. Paul street, spoke j carr|od jnto tho VC8tryt whj|0 the.doctor
.h»t Bright's disease had In- '“H his »"<> prononncod it a de-
creased wonderfully, and we find, by tell- i elded case of falling sickness. After the
able Statistics, that from ’70 to ’80 It * growth ! patient had recovered, by the applica-
was over 250 per cent Look at tho prom- i tion of cold water to his temples, the
Inent men It has carried off. and Is taking , doctor sagely advised him to eat' only
In tho death of Admiral David Dixon
Porter tho country loses the last of a trio of
naval commanders who sustained In tho
civil war the finest traditions of the old
navy. Though far from being alone In this
record of gallantry, the names of Furragut,
Foote and Porter have a pre-eminence of
their own. David D. Porter was boru In
Chester. Pa.. June 8, 1813, and thus lacked a
few mouths of completing his 78th year. He
had his first experience In the Mexican
service in 1827. being then 14 years of age.
In 1829 he was appointed midshipman In
tho United States navy and attained his
lieutenancy In 1841. He served during the
entire Mexican war, hud charge of tho
naval rendezvous at Now Orleans and was
engaged In every action on the coast.
Afterward ho commanded for foiuo yours
steamships In the Pacific Mail service
between Now York and the Isthmus
of Panama. At the beginning of the
civil war he was appointed to the command
of the Powhatan, on service in tho Gulf.
In Kurrugut’s attaek on New Orleans, Por-
ter, now promoted to Commander, com-
manded the mortar fleet. Farragut, having
destroyed the enemy’s fleet of fifteen ves-
sels, left the reduction of Fort Jackson and
Fort Ht. Philip to Porter, while he proceed-
ed to tho city. Tho forts surrendered In
April, 1882. Porter then assisted Farragut
In all tho latter’s operations between New
Orleans and Vicksburg, whore he effectively
bombarded tho forts and enabled the fleet
to pass in safety. After his service at
Vicksburg, Porter received the thanks of
Congress and th>J commission of Rear Ad-
miral, dated July 4,^1863, the date of the
fall of that town. He ran past tbe batteries
of Vicksburg and captured the Confederate
forts at Grand Gulf, which put his fleet into
communication with Gen. Grant. In the
spring of 1864 Porter co-operated with Gen.
Banks In the Red River flnsco, and later
In the same year was transferred to the
North Atlantic squadron and reduced Ft,
Fisher. Rear Admiral Porter received a
vote of thanks from Congress, which wgl
the fourth that ho received during the war.
Hear Admiral Porter was promoted to be
Vice Admiral on July 25, 1806, served a
while as Superintendent of tho Naval
Aeademy and was* then transferred to
Washington. On Aug. 15. 1870, be was ap-
pointed Admiral of tho Navy, the highest
grade In the service. In 1882. Porter pub-
lished “Incidents and Anecdotes of the Civil
War." and In 1887 “History of tho Navy In
the War of the Rebellion," a work of sub-
stantial merit. Ho was married in 1839 to
Anne Paterson, a daughter of Commodore
D. T. Paterson. Ho leaves one son In the
navy, one In the Marine Corps, besides iVro
other* In private life, and two daughters.
off every year, for while many are dying
apparently of paralysis and apoplexy, they
are really victims of kidney disorder, which
causes heart disease, paralysis, apoplexy,
etc. Nearly every week the papers record
tbe death of some prominent man from this
scourge. Recently, however, the Increase
has been checked and I attribute this to the
general'useof my remedy."
“Do you think many people are afflicted
with It to-day who do not realize It, Mr.
Warner?"
“A prominent professor In a New Orleans
medical colleze was lecturing before his
class on tho subject of Bright's disease. He
had various fluids under microscopic analy-
sis and was showing the students what the
Indications of this terrible malady were.
•And now, gentlemen.' lie said, ‘us we have
seen the unhealthy Indications, 1 will show
you how.it appears In a state of perfect
health,' and he submitted his own fluid to
the usual test As he watched the results
his countenance suddenly changed— his
color and command both loft him, and In a
trembling voice he said: •Gentlemen. I
have made a painful discovery; / have
Bright’s disease of the kidneys;' and in less
than a year ho was dead. Tho slightest In-
dications of any kidney difficulty should be
enough to strike terror to any one."
“You know of Dr. Henlon'* case?"
“Yes. I have both read^and heard of It."
“It Is very wonderful. Is It not?”
“No more so than a great many others
that have come to my notice as having been
cured by tho same means.”
“You believe then that Bright's disease
can be cured?"
“I know It can. I know it from my own
and the experience of thousands of prom-
inent persons who were given up to die by
both their physicians and friends."
“You speak of your own experience, what
was It?"
“A fearful one. I had felt lanquld and
unfitted for business for years. But I did
not know what ailed me. When, however,
I found It was kidney difficulty I thought
there was little hope and so did tho doctors.
I have since learned that one of the phy-
sicians of this city pointed me out to n gen-
tleman on the street one day. saying: ‘There
goes a man who will bo dead'wlthin a year.’
I l>ello^e his words would have proved true
If I had not fortunately used the remedy
now known as Warnor’s Safe Cure."
“Did you make a chemical analysis of the
case of Mr. II. H. Warner some three years
ago. Doctor?" was asked Dr. S. A. Lattlmore,
one of tho analysts of the State Board of
Health.
“Yes, sir."
“What did this analysis show you?”
“A serious disease of the kidneys."
“Did you think Mr. Warner could re-
cover?"
“No, sir, I did not think It possible."
“Do you know anything about the remedy
which cured him?"
“I have chemically analyzed It, and find
It pure and harmless."
The standing of Dr. Henlon, Mr. Warner,
and Dr. Lattlmore In the community Is be-
the most laxative food and drink noth-
ing stronger than table beer by way of
preventing a recurrence of the sickness.
How’s Thin?
We offer Ore Hundred Dollars Reward for any
rate of Catarrh that cannot be cured by.taking
Hall s Catarrh Cute.
F. J. CHUNKY 4 CO., Props., Toledo. O.
We. tbe under lignel, have known F. J. Che-
l ey for tbe la*t fifteen Tears, and believe him
perfectly honorable lu all business transaction*
and financially able to carry out any obligation
made by their firm.
West 4 Tmux, Wholesale Dnurglita, Toledo, O.
m, Kinnan 4 Marvin, Wholesale Drug-Waloimo  . ...... ...
itlsts, Toledo. O.
Hall s Oatarrh Cure Is taken Internally, actlni
directly upon the blood and mucous surface* of
the system. Price 75c per bottle, bold by all
Druggists.
A Kiss from Kitting Bull.
Regard for niy sex should, I suppose,
writes a Western lady, induce me to re-
frain from recording the fact, but it is
true that I saw a New Y'ork belle in the
throng around Sitting Bull who, not
content with the autograph, aspired to
bear away some more novel memento,
! and mincing up to him whispered some-
thing in his ear. The old chief grinned
and shook his head, then something
heavy passed from her hand to him, and
with another grin to the crowd the
grimy, dirty, smoke-scented old heathen
bent his head down and kissed her.
Doubtless that specimen of dainty young
womanhood boasts to day of the salute
given her by Sitting Bull, the famous
warrior, the grand old chieftain of the
great Sioux tribe.
Cbuii, fashionable mothori Why don’t
you look after the welfare of your sickly
little child? The nurse hasn’t sense enough,
to get it a box of Dr. Bull’s Worm De-
stroyers. By mall. 25 cents. John D,
Park, Cinoiuuatl. Ohio.
Incrkariso atmospheric electricity
oxidizes ammonia in tho air and forms
nitric add, which affects milk, thus ac-
counting for tlio souring of milk by
thunder.
To be really cosmopolitan a man
must be at home even in his own coun-try. _ _
All that ice can ear as to the merits of
Dobbins’ Electric Soap pales Into nothing,
nett before the story it will tell you ittelf,
of its own perfect quality, if you will give it
one trial. Don’t take imitation.
What is celebrity? The advantage of
being known to people who don’t knor*you. _
In order to love mankind, we must nol
expect too much from them.
yond question, and the statements they
make cannot for a moment be doubted. Dr. ; FITS.- All Fi*s stepped free bvDr.KIliie’* Great
Hen ion’s experience shows that^tdght’sj ^
disease of the kidneys Is one of he bt-Ptlto. Pa.
deceptive and dangerous of all diseases, ^ *
that It Is exceedingly common, but that It
cun be cured If taken In time.
It I* Also m Trifle A eld.
New York' has a sensation in the
shape of a new beverage eallod a “Bern-
hardt cocktail.” It must be a very thin
drink.— J/RumuAcc Journal.
Cashier Spaulding Writes.
At Ayer, Mass., President Hartwell
has received a letter from the missing
Cashier Spaulding in which he states
that ho began taking tho bank's money
about four years ago, and that it was all
lost in 8|5cculation. Exatnincr Gatchell
stated that the loss to tho First National
Bank was apparently about $27,00(X
It Wap a Warm Day.
Mrs. Nouveau-Marie (looking up from
the morning paper)— We are not fash-
ionable, Ucnry. Wo should he divorced
or separated; don't you think so?
Mr. Nouveau-Marie— Y«s, my dear;
I will go away.
Mrs. NouVoau-Marie— Go away? Oh,
how nice! I’ll go with yon!— Puck.
A Real Balsam It Kjmp’* Balsam.
Tho dictionary says: “A balsam ift a
thick, pure aromatic «ui stance flowing
frpm trocH." Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Lungs i* the only cough medicine that
I* :t real balsam ^ Many thin; watery cough
remedies are. caTjd balsams but such are
not. Look through a bottle of Kemp'*
Balsam and notice what a pure, thick
prepuruticn It Is. If you cough use Komp’a
Balsam. At all druggists'. Largo bottles
60 cents and 91.
Jacobs on,
GOVERNOR OP MARYLAND
OJLTQ :
IT EXECUTIVE CHAMBER. IS
JinnapolU, Jttd., Jan, 6, ’90.
“J have often used ST,
JACOBS OIL, and And *2
a good Liniment,”
ELIHU E. JACKSON, .
THE 00, 0,,"d' BEST.
>8
.TAfTItlt.
DB. yAWB ACTHMALm
"'"“'FREE
A Load or Mllitarr Title*.
A Southern papdr has a column head-
ed “General Nows.” Evidently it is not
A paper that Is. popular with the mass of
tho southern people, or it would have to
run Colonel and Major news, too.—
Buffalo Erprcwi.
W* par MO
Twii*
Al I IllPr ”Dd F- M &. A. men. Granger*. Labor-
nLLIMnUL Rrlonner*. (Irreiib*cker» ind Antt-
ViouopolivU. send lor (ample copy Joliet i’ll.) Newt.
Dr*pr|wla the ban^pf the present ferx.
ikk headache, constipation]
j
A Legal Lottery.
is a
Ilunoih appropriates $1,000,000 as a
OUR EARLY HORES.
D. HQ AIN t BD W LUAMMM.
Wlien eorl.v bop^M mo*t brightly bfQCn.
What bomity tlu»y i*v**iil!
Ko lor«*lineM of form they hh id
To limit or wnmil.
A thoiiHiiml roHV hIiiiii?* they Take,
A thoUHtnil eraileK tlie.v wear,
An;l to our etea and lieartK they rnnlo
Li o'a tenure lonu: and air
F«)r to uft, llien. t e lutnn* hIkmvh
Its hndHra|M3 filled with liy it ;
We nee no ei|fnn of hidden woea
Kise up More the h’icIiI :
CalnmitieH do nUaya hide
In aheltered umhuHrade,
Whence they, unthonjrht of. nmhueiied.
May fall on ho|<« betri.ved.
What though thene ho|teH that now oriwt
May lade in a >minjr daya.
If, following them, we or • not w ine
To walk in virtue's ways
All hopes die not— the Iwsf wi I live,
The upright heart to che-r,
And better views and comfort give
To every passing year !
from the natty little rntchel at her side,
and spread it on the table between them.
“This, andthi’, and th s/’she said in-
dicating each by her dainty foro flni{er.
“One of the three will, 1 think, suit. I
wish to visit them immediately.” Thcyc
was net a wasted word, movement, nor
instant of t me.
Carlyle felt himself us sharply aroiwed
from his nlternoon drowsiness us if ho
had suddenly stepped into Wall street
just Indore elosing nour.
•‘Well, ves; we have those ranches for
sale. Glad to show them to you to-
morrow, but it is now rather lute in the
day to stait. Any hour you name in the
morning I will have a carriage at your j
disposal.”
She gave him a contemptuous survey.
“1 was assured by the president of the
firm that the employes would do every-
thing to facilitate my inspection of the
property. However, 1 have a carriage at
your command. Arc you ready?”
"Heady— certainly. But I must warn
you that it will be dark before we get
back to El Dorado.”
"Very well.” The brisk young wo-
man took a sensible silver watch frem
the truth must be told, the careful man-
ager of the N. I. C. thought be had got-
ten hold of an adventuress.
‘‘Yes. of course. I will give yon a draft
on. the First National Bank of -- City,
or my check to that amount, whichever
you prefer.”
John Carlyle no longer sought to veil
his astonishment. He gasped, and ga«od
at the young woman, wide eved and
silent. Luther Mellon tin ned his grizzly
head and winked at the manager, touch-
ing his own forehead suggestively.
Miss Brown saw the movement and
smiled. From that same little satchel
which had held her man she produced a
| letter, addressed to Carlyle’s own self, in
i the well-known hand of the head of the
firm. The contents were brief and con-
clusive:
"Honor any check ot the bearer, Jsue
Matilda Uro«n, to the imonat of one Iran*
dred i boas nd dol are. should aho m dos re.
bhow her ev< ry attention.
• “ Joshua Stulixo.
The date was a fortnight old, but the
document was unmistakably genuine.
When the manager was once more de-
posited at the door of the office of the
N. I. C. he was in a worse state of col-
lapse titan that occasioned by the assaultthe waistcoat which was the very conn . t
terpart of Carlyle’s own, and glanced at of Noah Webster, for this time it was
its face. “Ten minutes to two. The , mental.
horses I have hired are warranted to "How do you like her?” demanded the
travel ten miles an hour. Two-till facetious McCarthy, as his colleague
seven— wo can accomplish fifty miles dropped helplessly into a chair,
and not postpone your dinner-hour very “She— she’s bought the Lucknlong;
greatly. The round distance could not , mid she’s going— to pay cash down— in
be thirty, so wo shall have two hours ; the morning, as soon as the papers arc
for examination. Is that convincing?” j ready,” said Carlyle, with an imbecile
The unmistakable scorn which em- ' smile. “She bought it— because she liked
visited 'that poriiat of the l.oin* Star ' phasized her inquiry stung Carlyle like a the flowers! Some sickly blue things
State favored bv the pmie. iion of the j nettle. Audibly, he said, adopting her that grow there. She can t be much
Nugget Improvement Company had, in a own terse speech: “I’ll get mv hat. more than twenty-one, but she must be
measure, abated. The rived ing wave ! Mentally : “1 11 tench that vixen . Then
which had floated hundieds of delighted rushed to the inner sanctum for .his
voyagers to havens of rc-t and richness white head-gear.
A TEXAN ROMANCE.
BY EVELYN RAYMOND.
The epidemic of proam-rity which had
The team sped along at a pace which
promised to verify their owner’s word
as to their capabilities, and for the first
distance no one spoke. As they turned
out of El Dorado to the open the girl called
to the driver: "Not that way. North
first, to Sunset Ranch, then the Bcnusite.
Though I expect the Lucknlong will
suit me, I’ll look at theothers, too.”
••How have you lea ned so much of
the route?” aiid • Reckon you’ve beu
‘cracked.’ ”
"Hm-m! I think you consider your-
self done for. The firm will be glud to
throw you in to bind the bargain; and I
would like your position. Then I’ll go
for Kitty. Bought it on account of the
flowers, did she? I wonder why? Y'ou
bet there wasfa reason.”
There was. Being himself engaged to
a college graduate, the typewritist had
an appreciation for brainy women, and
lie knew that no such |>erson as Carlyle
described would go into a rash specula-
tion, however appearances might so indi-
cate.
hud temporarily stiunded upon the shore '
of idleness two clerk-, of toe said com-
pany.
For the tide of business hud cubed,
that afternoon, from the office ut El Do-
rado. and the young men in question
had no choice leit but to await its flow
with what patience they could.
"Strange,’’ rtmuikcd Curlylu, "how
everything goes in wave-, (.'old and
heat, crime and charity, t-tagnulion and
activity, divorce and nutiimony— wish I
was scientist enough to explain the , »,v.v ......v, ..... .. . .. ..................... .. , . , _ r , ,theory.” Carlyle and the driver, s.mul ancously. ! it was completed the office of the N. I.
" You’d need an audience of scientists I "Bv study. No! ’she answered them C. knew Jane Matilda Brown no more,
to comprehend you.” j both in one curt sentence. 1 That is, in person. But tidings of tlin
McCarthy moved his long legs from ; "It’s a charming country.” volunteered wonderful young woman reached it from
his colleague's desk Whirling around Carlyle, determined to make her more time to time, hirst, that, In mg a tic
in his chair, he opened u drawer of his voluble.
own typewriter (abiuet and took out a "Thatis why I came— one reason,” she
letter and u picture. corrected herself, truthfully.
Cmlyle looked at him through the "Reckon you’ve lived in some right
rings of smok:- he was la/.ily puffing, and smart of a town by ycr looks.”
sighed At first she did not reply ; but she was
"Hang it! Don't you ever tire of evidently more friendly to the man in
that bus i nc ‘8?” • blue jeans than to his brother in cheviot. .
“ Y'ou bet 1 don’t!” McCarthy spoke "No; it was not u large town. I’ve just i But the little blue flower. riie fame
apparent truth. Given a half hour of graduated from - Woman’s College.” , ofthat marvelous blossom spread far and
leisure, the typewritist was certain to j The expression at the corners of the wide, and followed the other rumors
produce the same velvet-framed photo- ! beautiful mouth certainly deepened, and into the N. 1. C. -office, even as it had
graph and the last underscored epistle of ! the brown eyes accidental y g anced i traveled beyond it into the distant city,
the photograph’s oiiginal. " Ah h! ! Carlyle ward; but their gravity was "here the president of the company
here afore, haiu’t von. in .’am?” asked j Nordidshc. When her business with
si v  '
I finest hotel in El Dorado, she was super-
intending the erection of a house and
other buildings at Luckalong, m ut ad-
mirably constructed for comfort and the
needs of the climate. Then that, as
soon as the house was habitable, she had
moyed into it with the invalid brother
for whose sake she had come to Texas.
R«rp«"Ubl0 ruM*—
Miss Baque Bey— I undeiltool yon to
lay. mamma, that the Emersons wero
wealthy.
Mrs. Baque Boy— Art they nott
Miss Baque Boy— I should say not
Everybody at chiirck to-day had on new
fall spectacles, except Miss Emerson.
She wore her summer glasses— Cape Cod
Item.
A law has-been passed In Kansas by
which the districts may select and own
such text-books as they choose. A
quantity of text books will be purchased
fo‘r the schools and placed at the dis-
posal of the pupils, thus virtually making
books free^ _
Progress.
'/ It Is very Important la this ace of vast
material progress that a remedy be pleasing
to the taste and to the eye, easily taken, ac-
ceptable to the storfaoh and healthy in Its
nature and effects. Possessing these qual-
ities, Syrup of Flea is the one perfect laxa-
tive and most gentle diuretic known.
About r.,000 children who aro entitled
to admission In the public schools of New
Y’ork City are forced to remain at homo
because school accommodations are in-
sufficient __ _____
Only, one never can toll whether a
poet's poetic existence and fooling has
any truo relation to his own real life.
“Has your son made much progress at
college?" “You bet ho has! You should
hear him give the college yell.”
COUGHS AND HOARSENESS.— The irri-
tation which Induces coughing Immediately
relieved by use of “Br.wn'i Bronchial
Trvchu." Sold only In boxo*.
“That was a bass hit," said the choir
singer when ho struck a low note.
Deecram's Pills care Bilious and Nerv*
qua ills.
The dude Is never so much himself as
when ho Is absent-minded.
The ent re book Is ably written, and
gives trusty Information for everyone
growing fruit of any sort or kind. Sent
free by Stark Bros., Louisiana, Mu— Ora/ip«
Judd Farmer. _
-By the Street of Bye and Bye you arrive
at the house of Never." D.-cide to-day
that you will use 8AP0LI0. It is a solid
cake of Hoou-lng Soap. _
The best cough medicine Is Plso's Cure
for Consumption. Sold 'every where. 25c.
SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.
don't I wish that I could sec her!” He profound, and the int-'llcotual brow
held the picture at arm's length and sur- 1 above them appeared so forbidding, that
vcyed it through half-closed eyes. j that unhappy mortal dared not, just then,
Carlyle's mustache began to turn up attempt the crushing of her spirit upon
at the corners, but his friend's infutua- which he had so rashly resolved,
lion was so sincere that he rarely let his ; " I shall be delighted to uivo you any
sarcasm go to the length of words, information you (Usire, although you
Slipping so far down in his own chair ! seem nearly as conversant with our pro-
that his head rested against its leather- perty as I am.” There was a delicate
gaashed his teeth in impotent rage.
"Outwitted by a chit of a girl whom I
knew in her cradle!" lie groaned.
"Here’s for your lassie, that knows the
inside of a book as weli as the cover!”
jeered Cornelius McCarthy, still envious
of his comrade's salary, and maliciously
remindful of past weaknesses. "In the ver-
nacular of the great Luther: ‘That air lit-
cushioned back, and throwing his own i ring of sarcasm under the suavity of the , tie blew posy, it ’pears, ue or blows uowhar
long legs upon the desk which had just manager, which a dull car may have mis- thet thur ham t a coal deposit; an bless
been relieved of his fellow toiler’s, he ! taken for flattery. e ^ »»‘«>rt.spokc gal d.dnobserved: j Jane Brown’s ears were not dull. | know it. An come ter Texas let hunt
"Speaking of girls- they're a queer ' They were like sea-shells in form and it! \\ urn’t she sharp? rhe Luckalonganimal.” ; dainty coloring, and like an Indian's for " us wuth the money she paid for it
YIcCarthy was deep in the letter. He i clearness. Nor were her bright eyes ,‘"r n'‘vl ,,w‘ A,‘n*,t “ ,,,rn“<
blind. With a little sidewise motiou ofvouchsafed an absenting. guttural
"Ugh!” and read on to the end.
••Confound it— you! Talk.”
"Be culm. Jack, ft it Shakespeare
who says that ‘speech is silver, but silence
is golden’?”
•• ‘Shakespeare?’ Cornelius, did you
ever go to Sunday- school?”
"In the days of my youth— yes."
"Y’ou should go again. But — speak-
ing of girls -- ”
"You’ve said that once.”
"I’ll say it twice. Speaking of girls,
1 hate your mannish, strong-minded
sort. Do you know the kind I’ll fall in
love with?”
"No. Nor you.”
"1 do. She must nc poor— awfully
poor. She must be deuced ly pretty, too
—and babyish. Blue eyes, yellow curls,
pink cheeks; timidity, clingingness,
ncro- worship— for me, her hero— and all
that lot. Sne must know nothing more
of books than their covers, and she
must exist but for— and in— ME.”
"Bosh! Better go drown yourself!”
"Thanks. 1 can’t, on account of my
‘beggar maid.’”
"You’ll marry a rich gitl. Dark, in-
dependent, learned. She’ll boss you
from the start.”
“Never.” ’
“Sure. I’ve observed that one always
marries the opposite of his ideal. I
shall. I said I’d never love a girl who
was fat and had red hair; but Kitty,
here, is as round as a squab, and her
hair is ‘auburn.’”
"Epitaph: ‘Cornelius McCarthy,
sccr. Aged four-and-tweuty. Died of
wisdom on the brain.’ Oh-ujh-a-tth!”
Jack Carlyle gave vent to one of his
her compact body, she managed to re-
move herself a bit farther from her fellow- ,
traveler, and to look him squarely in the
face. There was not a trace of boldness
in her cool gaze, yet its object found it
disagreeable. “ I regret that I was J
obliged to ask your company, Mr. Car-
lyle. I did it partly to satisfy my brother, j
anyhow; but now the deposit's turned
out a mine — le-ru-sa lum!”
That time it was the retailer of g Ass ip
who was bombarded with tbe "un-
abridged,” but he dodged the missile,
and the volume crashed the glass of the
"private entrance.”
"Charge it up, Jacky !_ That was plate
and cost - ”
"Hold ycur tongue, will you? Y'ou
but mostly for form’s sake.” can have my place. I’ve been going to
“So l perceive,” assented that uufor- tell you for some time, but I just— didn t.
tunatc, grimly. ' HI write my resignation now.”.
At Sunset Ranch they tarried briefly, i "Good boy! But, you lazy son of a
and the possible purchaser employed her millionaire, you can afford to he kind to
time in a peculiar manner. She made a McCarthy of Cork. Kitty shall write
Mellon drive to the various points which you a letter.”
commanded a‘ view of the lands and "No; I beg. I I d rather not, thank
through her glass examined nothing but you.”
the soil, or the herbage which covered it. "Don’t mention
“A magnificent outlook!” enthusiasti-
cally exclaimed Carlyle, who had the
merit of sincerity in hi« admiration.
"Yes,” assented Miss Brown, with
The success of this Great Cough Cure is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on -a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure carrauc-
cenfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors,  at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
In the United. States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
It will cure you. If your child has tbe Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dretd that* insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist far
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., to cts. and
$l.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lane,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
Tried
And True
I* the poeitlve verdict of people who take Hood'a
Sampertlla. When uud accordlna to direction*
ihegood effect* of this excellent medicine are aoon
felt In nme itrenxth reetored, that tired feolinc
driven off. a good appetite creeled, headache and
dyapepkla relieved, acfrofula cured and all tbe bad
efferta of Impure blood overcome. It you are In
need of* good blood purifier or tonic medicine do
not Dll to try
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drnggleta. |l;alifor|S. Prepared only
by 0. 1. HOOD ft 00. Apothecaries, Lowell. Maaa.
DADWAY’S
11 READY. RELIEF.
THE MEAT CONQUEROR OF MIR.
For Sprains, Bralaea, lUrkaoh*. Pstn In tba
Cheat or Hide*. Headache, Toothaflhe, or any
other external pain, a few application* rubbed
on by hand aet like magte, eeaelaff the pal*
to tnatontly atop.
For.Congeatlona, Colds. Ifronehltls, Pneu-
monia, Inflammations, Rheumatism. Neural-
gia. Luinbaffo, Hclatlos. more thorough aad
repeated applications are necessary.
All Internal Pains, Diarrhea, Colic, Spasms,
Nansea, Fainting Spells, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness are relieved Instantly, and quickly
cured by taking inwardly 90 to 60 drops In
half a tumbler of water, 50c. a bottle. All
Druggists.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
An excellent and mild Catliartle. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medicine
In the world for the Cure of all Disorder*
of the
LIVtR, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to dlrectlona they will
reatoro health nud renew vitality.
Price Meta, a Bjx. bold by all Dmggiata
“August
Flower"
For Dyspepsia.
A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foqjii-
dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes: “I;
have used August Flower for Dy*-,
pepsia. It gave me#great relief. I|
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as ft!
very good remedy.” .
Ed. Bergeron, General DealoJ
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes: "t
have used August Flower with thft
best possible results for Dyspeptis/*1
PEDINES-S'FEET.
Smaller Shore mty be wont with comfort. Wee, jo tie .
at Drue Storee, or by mail 1 rial Package and lllstinted
pamphlet for i dime. ...
THE I'EDINK CO., Woau> BuitotM, haw Yoag.
100 Doses One Dollar
RACCOON,
SKUNK,
BEAVER,
Muskrat*,
. And all other fur* bought ior
esah at highest prices. Send for rl'cular. which gives
loll particulars. E.C. Uoughtoo, U Bond St , Ne w Y ork
CUT THIS OUT.
M Palace Hotel
•It* IDS N. Clark tU
CHICAGO.
f^Four minute* from
Court Houaa. ,,,oom»$3
weekly. Trannent* 60c
up. American and Eu-
ropean plana. EVSBY*
Tinto Nxw. __
XLLUiTBATID PUBLI-
OATIOM, WITH MAM
describing Minnesota. North
Dakota. Montana. Idaho.wssh-
on aud Ore*
FraoGo
and Chaa
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R.
Beat Agriculture'. Grazlni and Timber Lauda uow
open to settler*. Matle I FUEL. Adureaa
CBtS. B. LAUBOIK, Lsal Cob. H. 1. 1 1, It. hoi. Hka.
s LANDS
it. I’d father not.
also. 1 need it myself. But--what’ll
yon do?”
"What I have always desired. Super-
intend tbv working ot a coal mine. Oh,
characteristic brevity. "Drive to Beau- 1 by the way, I’m a graduate of the School
site next.” There was some anxiety, and of Mines, Columbia; and when I told
a trifling disappointment in hi r tone. Jennie we agreed that I'd better begin
••But. pardon me, I do not think that j to apply my knowledge, pmctiqlly.”
vou half comprehend the resources of] "Jennie?” gasped Cornelius,
this tract. Cannot you give a little more i • ‘•Yes. Jennie, or Tillie, whichever
time - ’’ i you like."
."No. I have seen all that I wish. “Do you— know— her? Or. rather,
YVhat 1 seek is net here." ; love her? Because, if you don’t - ”
At Bemisitc it was the same. But! “Yes, l rather love her,” interrupted
when they rode through th.- rolling rich- ; Jack, drawing forward his paper and
ness of Luckalong. the girl i ucame | pen.
transformed by a wordless eagerness, and “Since when ?”
a silent enthusiasm quite equal to Cur- : “Since she walked into this oflicc and
lyle’s own. Even then, apparently, her ! took me to sec tkrej ranches in one ufter-
c*ve did not catch the contour of the noon.”
ground. It was onlv the green, flower- j "Jupiter Ammon! Say, did she hear
dotted garment which clothed it. The 1 you yawn that day ?"
v/t..1,lv ,VU)( v. doubt which had shadowed her intclli- ] Carlyle drew himself up with dignity,
indescribable yaw ns -a combination of gent face gave way to joyful conviction, There are some tilings too sacred even
TUfted ?
shriek, steam-whistle, and the dulcet
notes of a burro. He stretched his six
feet odd of length to about ten by rais-
ing his tenacle-likc arms upward, but
was brought to a sudden collapse by the
landing of un unahriged dictionary in
the pit of his stomach.
The silence which prevailed while the
“confidential clerk” of the N. I. C.
gathered his anatomical fragments to-
gether was ominous. It was broken
unexpectedly. A cough and a smoth-
ered laugh, both feminine, fell on the
hush with startling distinctness.
“Thunder 1 there’s somebody in the
office,” gasped Carlyle and rose. Glow-
ering at the typewritist aud reserving
that assnflu ut’s punishment for a more
convenient season, he became at once the
bland, dignified gentleman whom the N.
I. C. bad honore I with their trust.
There was somebody in the office. A
very tangible somebody— trim of figure,
dark of eye, alert, and self-reliant. Her
face was grove and quite as dignified os
Carlyle's own ; but the shadow of a smile
still lingered around the deep cornets of
be prettiest mouth in the world.
“f wont to examine three of the
ranches the Nugget Company have for
sAle.” She opened a map that ahe die v
and one little rapturous cjoculation cs- 1 for friendship,
caped her. “Exactly what I hoped!”! "Well, never mind. I see she did. I’m
she cried, ami clapped her well-gloved glad 1 shan’t have to any more. ButImndg, ] what about the blue-eyed 'beggar-
An action so womanish both surprised maid'?”
and pleased tier escort. "Feminine. "There isn’t a beggar, and but one
after all” he thought, and smiled toward fool, in Texas,”
her. "You like Luckalong best. I see.” "True for you. Still, take a friend’s
"I like it and will buv it. Y’ou can advice, old chap, and face the music
return to El Dorado, Mr. Mellon.” squarely. Now, Indore my Kitty, but—
John Carlyle stated. All his ex pc- 1 she bosses me. Jane Matilda Brown is
Hence ha l prepared him for no such | smarter than you arc, and she’ll boss
iss as this. "Perhaps, for your you. It's fate."promptne s
own interests, you should examine the
property more thoroughly. We are per-
fectly convinced of the value of the land
we sc’.l, but we wish customers to be j signed
equally so. If, after thinking it well
over, you still desire to purchase, we will
make the terms as easy -- ”
Jane Brown had allowed this waste of
lung power as long as she could. Her
little foot tapped the black-board im-
patiently, and she put up her baud with
a gesture of annoyance.
"I need no ‘terms,’ and no further
examination.”
"There are a thousand acres of Luck-
along, and the pries is fifty dollara paracre.” •
He considered this a clincher; for, if
Maybe it was. That was some time
ago ; but the checks which are sent out
from the Luckalong homestead are still
‘Jane Matilda Brown;” also,g!
Carlyle.” The last is merely attached
by a hyphen.— [Frank Leslie's.
Your health
is a citadel
The winter's
storms are the
coming enemy. You know that this enemy will sit
down for five long months outside this citadel, and do its
best to break in and destroy. Is this citadel ganisoned
and provisioned ? The garrison is your constitution. Is
it vigorous or depleted ? How long can it fi^ht without
help? Have you made. provision for the gamson by. fur-
nishing a supply of SCOTT'S EMULSION of
pure ’Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of
Lime and Soda? It restores the flagging, energies, in-
creases the resisting powers against disease; cures Con-
sumption, Scrofula, General Debility, and all A namic and
Wasting Diseases (especially in Children), keeps coughs
and colds out, and so enables the constitution to hold the
fort of health. Palatable as M ilk.
SPECIAL.- Scott’* Emulsion t* non-«*cret. and 1* prescribed by the Medical Pro-
fession all over the world, because It* ingredients are »ctenUflcal!y combined in *uch ft
manner as to greatly lncrea*e their remedial value.
gold by all Druggist*.
APPROPRIATE N0MF.NCLA7TRE.
Binks— A good name fo; i
would be The Pend!.
Jinki— Becauus. it would have some
point to it?
Binks— No. Because every one would
take it.
Jinks— Or borrow it.— [American St*
tioncr.
PISOS CURE FOR
ftSfl ^ Bftftt^Cough^ ModkintL Recommended by Ph^sidana. Kjl
til taate. 'children take it without objection!*?^ druggist*. Eft
consumption
C. A. Barrington, Engineer
General Smith, Sydney, Aust
writes: "August Flower has effe
a complete cure in my case. It act*
ed like a miracle.”
Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss. .write*!
" I consider your August Flower thft
best remedy in the world for Dyt*
pepsia. I was almost dead with'
that disease, but used several bottle*'
of August Fl&wer, and now con-
sider myself a well man. I sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffer-,
ing humanity the world over.” •
* G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufactarer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
THE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBLISHED— ESTIBELT KEY. i
Spriugfl
CftotloBt -There hare recently bren
. . reprint
Webster** Unabridged Diction'
HP itty i
several cheap * of tho 1847Mi ‘ ,sn edition
WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
Revision hu been in profreu for ov*r lo Togfft
More than 100 odltortel laborers employed.
1800.000 expanded before flret copy wo* print**
Critical examination Invited. Got Dm Best.
Boldbyoll Bookseller*. Illustrated pftinphWtffeft.
G. ft 0. MKRRIAM ft CO.. PabUftfcftf*
eld, M***., V. B. A.
ently 
t
ary.ftnt
since superannuated. These book*
various names,— “ Webster's Unsbrld
Great Webster’s Dictionary," "W
Dictionary," •• Webster’s Encyclopedia
ry." otc., e to.
Many annonneement* concerning thorn ftVft
very mlsirsdinir, as the body of each, from Atft
Z,ls44y**reold,Bnd printed from cheep plant
modo by pbotegrsphing the old peg M.
“O RATBPU Lr-COM FORftHCL
EPPSS Goeoi
. BREAKFAST.
ll m, and by a careful appllo atlou of Ibelft* pr
ties of wel.-s-lscted Cocoa, Mr. Epos hft*
our breakfast ubtes with a dsUootely flftvot
arage whiob may save us many heavy doe*
It Is oy tfts judloioos us* of suoti ortiotes
that aeonttiiutioa may t>* gr dually ouUt opasttt
strong enougn to resist ovary tendency to dieMNw
Hundreds of subtie maladies art floating arooadaa
ready to attack wherever there Is a weaft poffe
W# may ssoap* many a fatal shaft hf K— P«a«—
salves well fortified with pure blood and a - *“
nourished frarae.H-"Oteti Ssrrtes tfaestte.
-VASELINE-
FOB A OtfE-DOLLAR BILL sent ttebyaa|
m?s5
fully packed t.
two-ounoe bottle of Pare Vaseline ........ Moftfc
two-omps bottle ot Vaseline Pomod*.... 1ft 
SI
two-ounce bottle of Whits Voseilne ft*
Or, for poiafft Hamm, any HnyU arttoU at Me j
marned . On no accnunt ptmaded fe OOC '
your (Irw/fflrt any FossHm or prrparattou a
u riles e labeled idM oar name , became you wti
ly raottHanimilaUon which hat IMli or no \
Chesebroujgfa Mfc. CNa. 14 Mtaf »8»
$2.50 PER OAY
Always seedy fee aee. An ortlri- every a*
Will boy. SMAsi packages sold In FhUodeipMa.
agency fer on# or score counties gives i ----
ton. Writs to day caeloeingste«Bfe
titnsvtfr®
specific fortnsoertaiaowft
G. uIinorT^M.^ ^
awfSMS
frefe^^sMltLHt BoldbyPnigmfe
C. N. D. _ Wa. R-ftA
WHEN WRITING TO ADVMBTIUMflL
. V V. Please say yoa saw U* advertise oaaai
la thla paper.
Tlydxa e.*{WM
,a'W.8
’•y fi — :
OUR NEIGHBORS.
&•
Grand Haven Items.
The people of Spriog Lake think
they have- discovered natural gas. It
ta stated that bubbles gather under the
ice in Cutler & Savidge’s mill boom,
d if a small opening is made and a
match is applied, a flame will shoot up
to the distance of 4 to 6 feet—JEcpresa.
The walls of the auditorium of the
^Congregational church are being deco-
fated.
Geo. D. Turner’s abstracts are in
'Constant demand.
Cashier Stickney delivered an able
«nd highly interesting paper on “Bank-
ing,” last week, before an audience at
the Akeley Institute.
Saturday last, near Fruitport, three
-'Muskegon hunters killed a large black
•bear and captured three cubs. They
had an exciting time, gelling very
close to the bear, when she rushed at
them and was shot at close range, with
-buckshot.
anTago, Capt. Loutit,then
«ship builder at this place, invested
$17,000 in a tract of pine land, on the
Flat river, intending to operate it him-
self. After on& season he concluded
to let the land rest, and returning to
Grand Haven, resumed his old occupa-
tion. Ten years later he sold this land
to Cutler & Savidge, for $60,080, and
invested the proceeds in pine lands
Dear Manistee. This tract he subse-
quently disposed of to R.G. Peters,
*>f Manistee, for $300,000. The other
week the receiver of Mr. Peters’ estate
paid him $210,000, the last installment
-due on the land. Including interest
Capt. Loutit has realised $874,000 from
his original investment of $17,000, and
all that he has done lias been to hold
•on.
The Goodrich Transportation Com-
pany will put a boat upon the Muske-
gon, Grand Haven and Chicago line as
soon as the ice is out of Muskegon
Lake.
Ex-county clerk W. S. Cole has
moved to Coopersville. his former
home.
Parties from Muskegon are said to
* be negotiating for the purchase of the
lands surrounding Spring Lake. If
this can be accomplished, the people of
Spring Lake township have been given
assurances that the electric railway
line, which now reaches from Muske-
gon as far as Mona lake, will be ex-
tended, the waters of Spring Lake en-
circled, Grand Haven and Spring Lake
given this electric car service, and
property improved and boomed. An
opposing taction will fight it hard and
to this end remonstrances are being
freely circulated.
program for the next week, for the
benefit of those who take an interest in
this kind of work, and we should be
pleased to hear other towns taking
steps toward arranging similar socie-
ties: Music. Roll call, answered by
conundrums. History-Moral causes
of the Revolution, by Hugh Sheffield.
Select Reading, by Ella Coleman.
Declamation, by Jno. Andre. Account
of the Women’s Crusade, by Manie
Illg. Question Box. Pronhecy-Ham-
ilton in 11)20, by P. H. Benjamin.
Tableau-Miles Standbh. Reporters
Notes, by Tom Kronemeyer.
COKR.
From the Hudsonville Herald: The
regular meeting of Grand River Val-
ley Medical Society was held at the
office of Dr. Godfrey, with the largest
attendance of any meeting of the so-
ciety, President B. B. Godfrey in the
chair. Drs. O. E. Yates, Oscar Baert
and J. Visscher, presented petitions
for membership, and were elected
members of the society. Dr. Godfrey
introduced a case for operation. Drs.
Huizenga, Kremers and Yates pro-
ceeded with the same, removing a tu-
mor from the face. At the afternoon
ssion numerous cases were examined
d others reported. Dr. Huizinga, of
Hand, read a paper which was well
rAeived. Dr. Kremers, of Holland,
offered a resolution, that we petition
th^l.egislature not to appropriate any
mowy for sectarian medical instruc-
tion! Carried and committee appoint-
circulate petition among the
?rs. The next meeting will be
fin Grandville, on the second Tues-
in May. In the evening Dr God-
read a paper on “The Relation of
Public to Physicians,” and Dr.
lers, of Holland, a paper on “Hy-
lene.'1
Fillmore.
With the opening of the spring sev-
eral business changes are contem-
plated in Graafschap village. Thos.
Boven will again run a general store
ft?'
in his building, now occupied by P.
Mulder, who will probably in turn re-
move his stock of general merchandise
to his own building, now occupied by
Mulder & Breuker as a hardware and
furniture store.
Card playing is a new. innovation
among the youth of that portion of
Graafschap, known as “Vuiten Eind.”
'One of the older worthies has made
several unsuccessful attempts to sup-
press the iniquity, and consequentlv
great excitement prevails among
.young America.
Henry Beltman, who returned from
Ann Arbor last week, sustained an un-
usual surgical operation, the removal
'Of a part of his brain (cerebrum), and
is cured of the fits to which be was sub-
ject. Though still weak, he is gaining.
Diphtheria, scarlet fever, and
measles are at present taking tiieir
round in Overisel. Four children of
J. Kooiker have recovered from
diphtheria, but are having scarlet
fever. G. J. Brouwer and two little
girls have had scarlet fever but are now
tjuite well. The families of E. Tell-
man and G. J. Holterink have also
been afflicted by this fever but all are
better. Some of J. K. Dangremond's
'family have measles.— Goatffe.
Hamilton. '
C. Fisher bought the stock Of dry-
* goods, groceries and drugs from Ids
lather last week, and will continue the
business at the same place. The lat-
ter will give his whole attention to his
fruit farm, which he started a few
years ago, and which gives promises of
being a paying investment.
Rev. O. J. Roberts, of Petoskey, who
Is laboring In Allegan county this
month, in the interest of 8. School or-
ganization, filled the Preebyterian pul-
pit last sabbath, and has promised to
be with us again next sabbath.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. PhUlips, of
Hartford, snend Sunday in town, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph.
Mrs. Henry Woodiuff is rapidly re-
covering from a three months’ illness.
Jno. Harvey has nurchased the Ba-
ker property, and has employed Ed.
Takken, of Saugatuck to improve the
looks of it somewhat, by finishing off
porches and gables witli fancy trim-
mings. When coofpleted it will be
-ame of the finest houses in the village.
R. Dykstra has moved into the cot*
Xage formerly occupied by P. H. Benja-
min, and the latter has taken posses-
sion of Mr. Harvey’s former place.
The literary society, of which we
e mention a few weeks ago, is rf
tided success, having quadrupled its
hip in about four weeks time,
is somewhat peripatetic in its na-
ire, the meetings being held weekly
‘-at the homes of different members.
Tbe programs as rendered are amusing
as well as instructive. We submit the
Washington Notes.
There was no more conspicuous man in
public life 14 years ago this month than
Thomas W. Ferry, senator, president
pro-tempore of the senate and acting
vice-president of the senate. During
the exciting period of the proceedings
connected with the electoral count Mr.
Ferry presided over the deliberations
of the joint sessions of the two houses
of congress, and, although lie was
threatened with personal violence
more than once, he never wavered in
his duty, but stood firm to the last, and
upon the final decision of the electoral
commission, lie announced Hayes and
Wheeler to be president and vice-presi-
dent of the United states with the
same force and dignity that had char-
acterized his actions during the entire
contest. Mr. Ferry had been a promi-
nent member of the house of represen-
tatives, and a senator, serving upon
most important committees He had
a wide acquaintance with public men
and affairs. His defeat ended in the
retirement of Mr. Ferry from public
life, politically, financially, and physi-
cally broken down. He has since re-
gaified his health, and it is said that
his financial star is on the rise again.
He lias been in Washington during the
present congress looking after matters
of legislation of interest to his towns-
men and lias kept a sharp eye upon
what has been going on.
• *
*
No one was more surprised than the
members of the Michigan delegation
at the success of their efforts last week
to pass the bill increasing from $>50 to
$100 per month the pension of Mrs.
Gen, Custer, and she and her friends
can congratulate themselves on having
been more fortunate than any appli-
cants that have come before the pres-
ent congress. The whole house, both
Democrats and Republicans are en-
titled to tbe honor of having passed
the bill. When it was first introduced
Mrs. Custer came to Washington and
under the escort of Judge Cbipman
was introduced to many members,
whose sympathies were enlisted in her
behalf. Then Capt. Belknap took hold
and worked night and day on the case
before the committee, and practically
forced them to take up the bill and re-
port it favorably. The report upon it
was written by Capt. Belknap himself
and is an interesting history of Gen.
Coster’s army service and a graphic
ilcture of his gallant achievements.
The general verdict has always been
that, while Custer was reckless and
daring, he was loyal, honest and brave,
and as soon as it was known that his
widow was in need of the money which
the pension would afford It was readily
granted, the southern members being
as eager as the northern ones to cast a
favorable vote.
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
1*- Chase, Chough* Warrk.v, and
^ Bravmeler.
ClT'fm tl ^  • United St a Tes, Iake Side, an dVJJ. • U.M Parr and <t Voltey,
Sewing Machines ; StaZa2tw,
Wheeler <t- Wilson, and all the Leading Machines in the market.
Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.
Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines
repaired at short notice.
New Sewing Machines from $20 ami upwards.
Groceries & Family Supplies.
Zalsman Brothers
have just opened a new
Grocery Store,
on the corner of First Ave. A' Twelfth Streets,
Holland, Michigan.
The third edition of “Diseases of the
Throat and Nose,” by the great En-
glish Surgeon, Lennox Browne, is out.
On pp. 567-8 he discusses the various
methods of treating such diseases as
catarrh, cold in the head, sore throat,
asthma and bronchitis, and concludes
bv saying that he has used Cushman’s
Menthol Inhaler for several years inrs
the hospitals under his‘ charge; and
that he lias itad better success with it
than all other remedies. For these
diseases tie gives it his unqualified en-
dorsement. Atrial at the drugstore
will show you that it it is neat, con-
venient and pleasant to use, and gives
almost instant relief. It costs oOc and
lasts a year. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. A free trial at II. Walsh’s
Drug Store. 4-4w
-- -
To the question, Which is your fa-
vorite poem? there may be a great va-
riety of answers; biit when asked,
Which is your favorite blood-purifier?
there can be only one reply— Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, because it is the purest,
rafdst, and most economical.
If. Meyer & Son,
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
IDEALEKS IN
Mortgage Sale.
Ottawa county, Mieblgan. to William Pyoock of
am* place, dated the twentieth day of Decem-
ber A. 1>, WS, and duly recorded iu the efflee of
the regtiter of deeds of O.tiwa county, Mlobi-
gau, on December twenty-second A. D. 1888, In
liner 17 of mortgages, on psge m by which de-
fault ths power of sale in said Mortgage con-
tained has become operative; and upon which
mortgage there is claimed to he due at the date
of this notice, the sum of Five Hundred and
Beventy-tbree Dollars and fifty cents (W78.50)
and no suit or proceedings having been In-
stituted at law to recover tbe debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, notice is there-
for hereby given, that by virtue of said power of
sale, and tbe statute In such ease made and pro-
vioed, said mortgage will be forecloeed by a sale
at public vendue of tbe mortgaged premises
therein described, to- wit: All of that tract of
laud situate and being in the village nf Zeeland,
In Ottawa county and State of Michigan, known
and described as f Mows, to- wit: Lot number
Two (9) of Block number Two (•) of Keppel's ad-
dition to the village of Zeeland, exotptlug tbe
Fast part of said lot two which is twenty-four
(91) feet In width and extends the whole length
of said lot, according to tbe recorded plat of said
Keppel's addiUou. Raid sale to take place at
the frent door of the Ottawa county Court House,
at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Thirtieth day of March, A. D. 1 89 1 ,
at oue o'clock in tbe afternoon of said day. to
pay the amount due ou said mortgage, with in*
tores t and ooets of foreclosure and sale, Including
tbe attorney fee provided by said mortgage and
by law.
Dated December 30th, 1800.
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee. 40-13w
Mortgage Sale.
Nov 25th, 1890. 44 ly
i
-ire m in Spon !
OUR BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
is guaranteed to be absolutely pure and un-
adulterated, and if you will insist on your
dealer fumisliing our brand you will in-
sure satisfaction to the housekeeper.
THE WALSH- DE ROD MILLING CO.
Holland., UVEiclx.
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
allure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
ling’s New Discovery for Consumption,
t is guaranteed to bring relief in every
case, when usd for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Ironchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at "P. W. Kane's
Drugstore.
* Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consurap-
ion, Dr. King's New Life Pills, Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that have given
such universal satisfaction. We do
not hesitate to guarantee them every
ready to refund the
satisfactory results
use* These reme-
dies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits, P. w. Kane
Druggist.
Wfe
THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
E. D. MANN. Proprietor.
Ptbusekd (New Yorx) Evxry Thcmdat.
“ Bcttccfn Ihf linn of raillery and cynldmi to
read yreat h*»ont of life, morality and nope.”
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, clever-
est, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever publlsheA
A complete ami perfect Journal for cultivated
men and women, being a topical and out-
spoken criUc and chronicle of the events, doings.
A New Meat Market
AT THE
interests and tastes of. the fashionable world. It
U al-.vays up to date, and carries with it tbe atmos-
phere of the metropolis.
In purity and power of literary style it has
no equal on this continent.
A veritable symposium of well-bred satire;
leftacis and daintiness of touch: strength, lode-
his wife, of the Township of Blendon, county of
Ottawa and btate of Miobigun. to Uillls Wsbeke
of tbe township of Zeeland, county of Ottawa
and 8Ute of Michigan, dated tbe sixth day of No-
vember, A. D., oue thousand eh’bt hurdrod and
eighty nine, and recovded i j the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan,
on the eighth day of November, A. D., one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty nine In Liber 27
of mortgages on page 478, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this no
tlce one thousand three hundred andelghiy two
(lollars and ninety-four cents, and no suit or pro-
ceeding having been instituted at law, or In equi-
ty to recover the debt secured by said mortgsge.
or any jmrt of it ; and the whole of the principal
sum of said mortgage, together with all arrear-
ages <.f interest thereon, having become due and
payable, by reason i f the default in payment of
interest ou said mortgage, on the duy when ihe
same became due and payable, and the non-pay-
ment of said Interest In default for more than
sixty days aftor the same became dne and pay-
able, whereby under the conditions of said mort-
gage, the whole amount of said principal sum of
said mortgage, with all arrearage of interest
thereon, at the option of said Oillla Wabeke. be-
came due and payable immediately thereafter,
and said Glllis Wabeke, hereby declares bis elec-
tion and option to consider the whole amount of
the principal sum of said mortgage due and pay-
ublr: Notice is therefore herobv given that by
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained and the statute in such case made and
provided, Slid mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage, with Interest
and costs of foreclosure and sale, including the
attorney fee provided by law ; said sale to take
place at the Ottawa County Court House at
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county is
holden) on the
Thirteenth day of April, A. D., 1891.
at eleven o'clock In the foreroonof said day. The
said mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as: All those certain
tracts or parcels of land situate and being in Ot-
tawa county and State of Michigan, known ai d
describ'-d as follows: Tbe West half of the
North East Quarter of ei'Ction seven (7) and the
South Half of the North Half of tbe North Wist
fractional Quarter, and a strip three rods wide
olTof the South side of the North Half of the
North Half of the North West fractional Qua rtf r
of Section number nineteen (19) all of which is in
Township Six (6)No>th of Range Fourteen (14)
West, containig one hundred twenty-seven acn s
more or less.
Dated. Holland, Jr uary nth A. D. 1891.
G1LLIS WABEKE, Mortgagee.
GEBIUT J. DIKKEMA. Alt'y for Mortgaeio-
51-13w
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court lor ihe County of Ottawa-
In Chancer v.
MRS. ANNIE I’ENFIELD MOWER.
Complainant.
rs
VIRGINIA S. BLAIR and EDWIN D. BLAIR,
D< fondants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court of the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery. made in the abore entitled cause on Febru-
ary fourth A. D. 1KM : Notice Is horeoy given
that on the
Twenty-fifth day of March A. D. 1891.
at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day. at the
front door of the Court Hoars in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, I. the
suhicnber. a Circuit Court Commissioner in snd
for said Couuty. will sell at public audio’ . to
the highest bidder, tho lands and premists de-
scribed in said decree, being all tb' se certain
pieces or parcel* of land situated In the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan and described
os follows, vl* : The north half of the north east
quaner of section four (4> In town seven (7) north
range sixteen (16) west; also the south eastqnar-
ter of south east quarter of the south east quar-
ter of section thirty three <33) and tho south west
quarter of the south wert quarter of the south
west quarter of section thirty- four (34), both in
town eight (8) north range sixteen (16) west ; and
the north east quarter of the north west quarter
of section twenty-nine (29) in town eight (8) north
range sixteen (16) west, except two acres in tbe
north east corner heretofore sold. The interest
intended to be covered by this latter description
is one undivided half thereof.
Dated February tlth 1891.
WILLIAM N. ANGEL.
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
JOHN C. POST,
Complainant's Solicitor. 2-7 w.
Old Stdaad
Having dlfi pose d of my Bdslnesa In tho First
Ward, I um now located on
River Street.
My Friends will find me at the Market
rff?ntly mm by Ml J. Mpowscii,
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f B8-
. „rr- Ataseeslonof the Probate Court for the Coun
/ of drought; refined Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbe
iMlnor ; caustic comment; piquancy of Jeetp 0f O^^Haven, In said coaLty.on VS'ednes
shtrl Morion; musical, dramatic, literary and , d*y. ‘he fourth day of Februuary. in the year
srt ciitlrfHui. and topical nkctches. 0D® thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Tho fame of Ito Financial Department, 1 I resent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
• !%/» vv«swt+ ew*1 i aKIi* aitlKsvvItw e\r* Art r» v>s»l m 1 or«K.
In the matter of tbe estate of Jan Hofman.
deceased.
On re .ding and filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of Gerrlt J. Blekeina, executor in said will named,
praying for tbe probate i f an Instrument In writ-
ing filed in said court, purporting to be the lest
wUl aud testament of Jun Hofman. late of O.ive
in said county, deceased, and for Lis own ap-
pointment as r xeoutor thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twenty+ighth day of February next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
lav of said deceased smdall other pt-rsois in-
(•rested in said estate, are required to appear at
Messlou of said Court, then to be boldeu at the
Frobeta Office In the city of Grand Haven, in
fUld ounty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested In
raid estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
tbe hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the HollandCityNiwb,
a newepsper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for thr* e successive weeks previous
to said day rf bnari. g
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAR E. SOULE.
Judged P.obate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I,,.
COUNTY or OTTAWA. )
At a session of the Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county on Friday,
tbe third day cf February, lu the year one thou-
satd eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
Ufrwv*
In the matter of the estate of Jan Broerima,
deceased.
Chi reading and filing the petition, dnly veri-
fied, of Dirk Tanls, administrator of said estate,
praying for the lioenae of this court (0 sell cer-
tain real estate of said deceased in said petition
described, for purpoees therein set forth :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Tieenty-eighth day of February, next
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ahould not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the UollandCityNbwb,
t newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for thrre successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAS. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I KH
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f BD•
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
tirousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe mailer cf the (stale of Genit Dirks,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied, of Luke Lugers, executor of the will and
estate of raid deceased, praying for tbe exami-
nation and allowance’of bis fin .1 aoronnt, that
he may distribute said estate, be discharged
from his trust, baye bis bond cancelled and said
estate clored :
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Saturday, Ibe
Fourteenth day of March next,
at eleven o’clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be boldeu at tbe
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further OrdtTed, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three succussivo weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
0HA8. E. BOULE.4-3w Judge of Probate.
G o n e!
Christmas and New Years are gone.
But this does not effect our
business.
Best entirely Kid Gloves, SI per pair.
Every pair warranted.
Best quality all Silk Ribbons,
2 cents per yard and upwards.
Endless variety of
HANDKERCHIEFS.
For
Birthday and Wedding Presents,
call before broking elsewhere.
Wetmore&Howe.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 8th. isfii. 4.»-tf
lie Her 4 De hler,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
•nVHES ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street1
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., An?. 8, !888. My
[tendance and originality
l >
w th ? most reliable authority on financial sub-
j -cu Uvestinenta and k peculation, is world-wide.
Hi laterost is by no means local: being tbe rec-
oTnlzeJ journal of American society,
th equally entertaining in all parts of the country.
For ulo each week by all firet-claas newsdealers
in America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
ke>p and supply it if requested. Newsdealers
supplied by the American News Co , 89 Chambers
Street New York and by ail other news companies.
Rc;.ihr Nnbacrlptlomi may he sent direct
Address: TOWN TOPICS,
II West 43d St., New York City, N. Y«
Henry CronkrigM,
BARBER.
<y
Shop : Konigsbehq’s Place.
Eighth Street, - - Holland, Mich.
with
CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully selcclodand suited to each season
of the year.
leis.
| Holland, Mich ? f wt-ifcnHtt-
PEERLESS DYESeTes}
For BUCK STOCKINGS.
Made In 40 Colors that neither
Harat, Wash Oat Nor Fade.
Sold by Druggists. Also
Peerless Bronze Paints— 6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 4 colors.'
RailroadNews
If you want to buy
if*
cn®uCHEAP,<^
CALL AT
E. J. Harrington’s
Cheap Cash Store.
Also
Overcoats, Hats, Caps,
and Underwear,
DRY GOODS
AND
Groceries.
1 A pamphlet of Information and ah-;
\ struct uf tbe laws, Showing How I
.Obtain Patents, Caveats, r
.M^coj^bu, ^smt
^ >361 Broadway,
New Yerk.
Afew Job Lots in Clothing
to bo sold out Loss than Cost ! •
Forty acres of land for sale; ulso ono or
two houses and lots.
E. J. Harrington.
